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Columbia
holds up
better in
2nd flight

House leader:
People misled
about economy

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE .
Cllil. IUPIl - The space shuttie
Cclumbia came through its historic
second !light in space in much better
Iblpe than the first one. project offidals reported Sunday.
"It looks superb," said shultle test
lIight manager Donald "Deke"
Slayton. " It looks considerably better
lhan It did after flight one and we're
1IIY happy with it. "
Slayton said the ship's 31.000 ceramic
beat shield tiles received some
damage. "but it is minimal to what we
IIW previously." He said only a dozen
Wes appear to need to be replaced
"and we can press on and fly it again ."
Launch director George Page said
the shuttle is scheduled to be flown
baCk to the Kennedy Space Center at
Cape Canaveral. Fla .. early next week
ID start preparations for its third
flight. which he said would probably
come in mid·March.
Page said the faulty fuel cell
generator that forced an early end to
the mission would be removed after
the Columbia is flown back to Florida
III the back of a special Boeing 7(7
jambo jet.
ASTI\ONAUTS Joe Engle and
Ricl\ard Truly had to end their flight
after only two days in orbit - three
days less than planned - but Slayton
said he did not think there would be
many changes in the seven-{\ay flight
~an set for the third mission.
The Columbia is designed to make
100 roundtrips to orbit as the flagship
Ii aplanned fleet of four shuttles. and
I1ie said there was no reason to
be~e the Columbia could not do so.
l'lIly and Engle had a private
. . . at tile JOhnson Spa~ Center'
in IbIsloo Sunday with several NASA
lilicials and Vice President George
Ball. then returned to their homes to
walcb a football game. They will
return to work Monday for the lengthy
flipt debriefing.
Slayton said the only puzzling
damage apparent after an exterior inspection of the Columbia was a string
~ five or six tiles that appeared to lose
~r surface.
''THE SURF ACE looks like the top
half or the top third ... sort of popped
ill. like it sheared internal to the tile.
II~ves the appearance of having built
pressure of some kind internally
lbat caused this to happen."
Page said the ship's aft body flap was
anaged slightly from what apparenAlthough the lowl women'l Iwlmmlng team lost to Mln- aco,. w.. closer than It nemed, for If Iowa could havi
U, was blast damage at Thursday 's
nllOtl SlturdlY, liven of the 12 pool Ind mHt recordl tlken I", than one·half a HCond oflil' tlmilin riCH, It
~1IlCh. He said films of the blastoff
Nt that Ifternoon Clml from Iowa Iwlmm.,., The 10-19 could hlVI .. rned Ilx Ixtra polntl and the win,
~wed some unidentified objects
Idtting the flap. an aluminum structure
belltath the ship's three main engines
that provides up and down pitch control
bilg re-entry.
TlIere also were some quarter'sized
PlCes in the doors tha t house the
~p's landing gear. An 8-inch gouge
loand after the first flight appeared to
have been caused by something falling
effects of a nuclear war and to enFine said the congressman from his
Itllhe ship's external fuel tank during ByCalWoodl
courage
people
to
let
the
government
district
in Boston - Speaker of the
!be climb into space.
Staff Writer
know how they feel. The organization is House Tip O'Neill, D-Mass. - receives
SOME. Ules received minor nicks
If a nuclear bomb were d~~pped on calling for a freeze on the testing, only about two or three letters a month
IIId chips during the first mission and Iowa City, most local doctors, nurses
production and deployment of nuclear from people expressing concern about
Page said less of this superficial and medical personnel would be among weapons.
nuclear weapons. Many Americans
!lunage occurred on the second flight. the immediate casualties and all the
would "rather not think about it" when
"1think the tile system's holding up health facilities would be rubble, the
FINE SAYS he is not a harbinger of confronted with the issue.
I!ry well," he said.
director of PhYSicians for Social disaster, but is crusading for nuclear
But he says the apathy that has
tile reusable heat shield system was Responsibility said at an Old Brick disarmament because he says it is the plagued the country for so long is
i serious concern before the first
Forum Sunday afternoon.
only defense from nuclear holocaust beginning to wane. "The sleeping giant
~ancb last April and many of the tiles
Dr. Jonathan Fine, executive com· and because he is confident it can be is beginning to stir," Fine said .
Itre removed , strengthened and re- mittee chainnan of the group and for- achieved.
Over one million Europeans have
-ded, forcing a delay of many mer director of Public Health Services
The initial move (or nuclear disar- engaged in peaceful demonstrations in
_ths in the original launch.
for Boston, told a crowd of 200 people mament must begin with the people, recent weeks, and clergy and physiBut after two flights to and from or- that if there were any survivors there Fine said. When doctors and scientists cians in both the Soviet Union and the
WI. Page said the system "looks very would be little medical aid available take their cases to the government, United States have taken active roles
~sing" as a long-lasting way to
for them.
they are received as a respectable and in calling for nuclear disarmament,
*e1d the shuttle from air friction heat
PhYSicians (or Social Responsibility credible source, but politicians are Fine said.
, to 2,300 F on its return into the is a nationwide network that is working more likely to listen to their
THERE IS a growing awareness of
~re.
to increase public knowledge about the constituents.
See Forum, page 6

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A leading
House Democrat charged Sunday that
people " were misled" during the campaign to push big budget and tax cuts
through Congress, but President
Reagan 's top economist said the
"supply-side" program will work .
The assessments came with
Reagan's economic program - and its
underlying assumptions - under fire
because of remarks by budget director
David Stockman.
In a magazine interview, Stockman
said the 25 percent, three-year income
tax reduction was a "Trojan horse" to
win big savings for the rich and that
nobody could really understand all the
factors involved in sla$bing spending.
House Budget Committee Chairman
~ames Jones , D-Okla ., said the
Stockman revelation implies "the
American people were misled to
believe certain things would happen if
they had faith in the Reagan
program."
The article shows "a sense of
cynicism" and "that they did not have
faith in their numbers, they didn 't add
up." Jones said on NBC's "Meet the
Press."
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Arc of a diver

Doctor says medical facilities
wouldn't su'rvive nuclear war
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WEIDENBAUM SAID. "I describe
our program as percolator up ... The
average taxpayer will enjoy the
benefits. "
Jones, who led the losing fight for an
alternative budget earlier this year,
said Stockman's comments and the
deepening recession show the
Democrats were right in battling
Reagan's ptan.
"The predictions that we made, the
concerns that we expressed In the spring, are being borne out ... Virtually
every criticism that we leveled last
spring is coming true," he said.
The Stockman controversy adds new
fuel to the dispute between the administration and members of Congress
who are resisting the assaults aimed
mainly at social programs. It comes at
a time wben lawmakers are trying to
finish work on fiscal 1982 money bills
and preparing to tackle the 1983 budget
blueprint.

REAGAN IS facing the prospect of a
federal deficit perhaps as high at SI00
billion for 1982. And instead of a balanced budget by 1984, as the president
BUT Murray Weidenbaum, chair- had promised, the gloomiest projecman of the president's council of tions foresee red ink swelllng to SI25
economic advisers, said the ad- billion - or more - two years hence.
ministration's "carefully constructed
Three issues surround the heart of
program" will turn tbe economy
the
budget battle. One is whether tax
around beginning next year.
"This program is the correct array rate reductions will stimulate the
of responses to the serious economic "supply-side" of the economy enough
problems that Ronald Reagan in- to make up for lost revenue. There is
herited ," he said on CBS' "Face the also the danger of spurring inflation
while trying to ease the recession.
Nation. "
"This program already is beilnning
The third consideration is where to
to work .. , and as 1982 unfolds we will cut spending. Whale Reagan largely has
see very positive benefits, II Weiden- spared the Pentagon from the budget
baum said.
knife. Democrats maintain social
While estimating 1982's Inflation rate programs cannot cilrry the weight of
at 8 percent, Weidenbaum admitted un- the effort.
employment will continue to rise perhaps as high as 8.9 percent from the
While Weidenbaum rejected the nocurrent 8 percent level.
lion of postponing the scheduled inJones said the Reagan program is come tax cuts - he said the reductions
"somewhat of a Rube Goldberg mix- "are Just what the economic doctor orture between Keynesian economic dered" - Jones said he favored makstimulus policy (a nd) , as Dave ing the July 1983 cut of 10 percent conStockman said. a trickllHlown tax tingent on improvement in the
policy."
economy.

Profs earn little more
than average teachers
very good. but I just don't know" if the
vitality fund stands a chance against
the Republican-dominated Iowa
The average Iowa City school LegislatUre, said Robert Barak, director of research for the regents.
teacher makes $20,741 annually " Ws going to be a tough fight ," Barak
slightly less than the average UI assistant and associate professors who said. Tbe result of the deficient
make about $21,060 and $26,51% respec- salaries, he added, will probably cause
tively.
some deterioration of the universities.
In the meantime, assistant and
During the 1979-80 academic year,
the average UI assistant professor's associate professors' salaries have
salary was $17.890, while the average fallen to levels barely above that of the
associate professor's salary was average teacher in the Iowa City
$22,521. The faculty has received two School system.
In addition to the salary received for
salary increases of about 8.5 percent
teaching, high school coaches pull in
since that time.
The state Board of Regents is again added wages. For example, if an Iowa
preparing to ask the Iowa Legislature City high school head football coach
for additional funds to improve the were an average teacher he would
level of faculty salaries, but faculty receive $3,100 for his coaching responmembers aren't holding their breath. sibilities, in addition to the $20,741
Although regents and UI ad- salary.
This means that the Iowa City footministrators maintain hope for the
legislature's approval of the ,14 million ball coach with a bachelor's degree
institutional vitality fund - which will would make $23,841 while a UI assisbe used to improve faculty salaries at tant professor with a doctorate makes
the three sta te universities - they about $21,060 and an associate
believe it will be difficult to win ap- professor makes about $26.512.
proval for the fund .
BUT Eleanor Birch. co-chair of the
See . .I.... , page 6
"I DON'T know. I don't think it l.ooU
By Rochelle Bozman

StalfWriter

O_Ins_ide~----J1 Family of state prison 'lifer' tries to lead normal life
rnlargod 10
,how detlil

P.rtnthood help
Iowa City women with newborn
babies can get help in making the
lransltlon to parenthood from a
newly formed post-partum
IUpport group .................... page 3

Wut_
TIle director of the Office of
Management and Weather i.
rtaiped to the fact that the .k1e1
have been cleared of any
WI'OIIIdolng, but his future i.

Plrtly cloudy. The temperatures
. W\IJ be Dear to, but in theory, will
trickle down to about 30 tonight.

Iy Elizabeth FllnIburg
StaHWrller

Trying to lead a normal life, visit her
husband at the penitentiary every
week, and raise a 4-year~ld child is
somewhat difficult. PetllY Henderson
said, but for the last 4~ years, she's
been doing just that.
Like many other Iowans, Henderson,
her daughter Michelle and husband Ali
Ire family members waiting to be
reunited. But the Hendersons cannot be
reunited unless All is granted a new
trial - he is serving a We sentence on
a first-{!egree murder conviction.
To make matters worse, the ~rrent
lock-down at the IoWi State Penllen-

tiary in Fort Madison has made
visiting hours considerably shorter.
Peggy said it's getting more difficult
for Ali and Michelle to see each other.
"We told Michelle that Ali works at
Fort Madison and hopefully he'll be
home by the time she gets a little older
and we'll be able to explain it all to her
in retrospect," Peggy said.
"BUT IT'S HARD on her. She sees a
lot of the kids with both of their parents
and it's really rough on her not J{aving
All around," she said. "When we go to
visit, though, Ali helps Michelle write
her name and things like that, so it's as
much of a family as it can be."
When Ali went to prison In January

1977, Peggy was -six weeks pregnant
with Michelle, who has never seen her
father outside of Fort Madison.
In July 1978, Peggy and Michelle
moved to Iowa City, where Peggy
works in the Ul Hospitals business office. Michelle spends her days in a
daycare center.
"She sees her fa ther on Saturdays
and I guess she accepts it as being nor·
mal. I don't know if that's good or bad,
but she accepts it," Petlgy said. "One
time, on Ali's birthday, Michelle drew
him a birthday cake lind took it to him
since we couldn't be together."
Ali was convicted of first-{\egree
murder in December 1976 In Black
Hawk County . Jay Nardini, the

prosecuting attorney, said Robert J.
Streeter, who died from a gunshot
wound in the neck, was driving down
the street with a friend when a car containing Ali and two other men - his
brother and a cousin - pulled up next
to the vehicle.
THE MEN began exchanging words,
Nardini said, and the men In Ali's car
waved Streeter's car to the side of the
road. After more words were exchanged, Ali shot Streeter In the neck,
he said.
According to Peggy Henderson,
there was a racial dispute between the
men, and Ali was waving the gun to
protect his brother, who was allegedly

being threatened by Streeter. She said
the gun accidently went off and the
bullet ricocheted off the curb and hit
Streeter in the neck.
Nardini said that wlUle there may
have been some racial overtones in the
exchange, the ricochet theory Is impossible. He said the Hendersons have
already taken their case to the Iowa
Supreme Court, but the conviction was
affirmed.
Since 1977, Peggy said, they have
been appealing for a new trial and 011
Tuesday they are scheduled to meet
before the Iowa Supreme Court for I
post-conviction hearina.
See ......I0Il. page e
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Briefly
Volcker: Tight money .tay.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volclter gave
the nation's realtors his sympathy Sunday, but
said he has no intention of relaxing his tight
money policies.
"We can't effectively deal with your
problems by pumping up the money supply,"
Volcker told the National Association ,of
Realtors annual convention. " It would be a
short-term gain and the result would be
further damage on long-term mortgage
rates."

Rlckover forced to retire
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Navy has been
trying to ship Hyman Rickover's oars for 17
years but the irascible four-star admiral
doggedly rowed on - until now.
Now President Reagan has agreed with the
Navy's decision to oust its oldest salt in
January when his latest two-year extension is
up for renewal. The dismissal will coincide
with Rickover's 82nd birthday.

Trident missile destroyed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (UPI) - A
Trident missile had to be destroyed wben it
veered off course just seconds after it was
launched from a submarine 55 miles off the
Florida coast during routine tests, officials
said Sunday. •
The missile, which was not equipped with
nuclear warheads, ignited normally but went
off course 55 seconds into flight , officials said.
It was destroyed by an Air Force Range Safety
officer at the control center in Cape
Canaveral.

Apartment bonds to be considered
By Michael Leon
StaR Writer
At a special meeting today, the Iowa City
Council will consider issuing $2 million in
industrial revenue bonds to help developer
James A. Clark construct apartmenis 01\
the Ralston Creek flood plain,
City Manager Neal Berlin said the special
meeting was scheduled because the council
must vote on bonding issues at formal
meetings and Clark would like approval
before next week's formal meeting. The
meeting will be part of the council 's regular
informal session, Berlin said,
Clark, who would sell and repay the
bonds, said he applied for as much as $2
million in revenue bonds because he cannot

afford to pay interest on conventional
funding , such as bank loans,
Clark can offer the bonds at a lower interest rate and still attract investors
because bond investors do not pay taxes on
the interest they receive.
BERLIN SAID Clark and other area
businessmen are anxious to receive
revenue bonds before Congress acts to limit
the amount of bonds cities can issue, According to the Congressional Budget Oflice,
many lawmakers are concerned about the
loss of taxes created by the bonds' tax-free
interest.
The council last Tuesday approved adding
the proposed site for Clark's apartments,
located east of the intersection of Gilbert

and Court streets, to the area available for
revenue bond financing.
Clark said he hopes to build according to
plans approved by the council in March
1980. The plans, for three buildings and a
parking lot within the Ralston Creek flood
plain. require the apartments be built atop '
six-foot-high mounds.
A trunk sewer would have to be moved at a cost of $75,000 - to accommodate the
plans. Clark has offered to pay half the cost
of relocation.
He has also filed an appeal with the city
Board of Adjustment to receive special per·
mission to build a parking lot for the complex on the floodplain near the creek, A
previous special permit issued has expired.

Kirkwood 76 robbed twice in month
By Kevin Cook
Staff Writer
A knife-wielding assailant held up the
Kirkwood 76 Store, 300 Kirkwood Ave" at
about 7:30 p,m, Saturday and escaped with
an undetermined amount of cash,
According to the Iowa City Police Department, the suspect is a white male, S feet 6
inches tall with cocoa brown hair, a
mustache and a goatee,
The robbery was the fourth reported in
the Iowa City area in November and tbe
second at the 76 gas station within a month.
Police records on the station's first robbery Oct. 26 show that two men, one bearing a revolver , escaped with an undisclosed

I pollre 11mt
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amount of cash after an early morning holdup.
Police have yet to identify any suspects in
either case.
Police and UI Campus Security also
received the following number of reports
this weekend in these ca tegories:
• Four thefts,
e Two reports of people leaving
restaurants without paying.
e 15 vandalism complaints. including
four reports of damaged mailboxes.
• 11 noise complaints,

PLACEM~NT

T.....: A Cedar Rapids man was charged with Ilfth·
degree theft In connection with an Incident that occurred Saturday at the K-Mart Store, 901 Hollywood
Blvd.
According to police records, David A, Llndan, 19,
who gave a Cedar Rap ids address, was charged after
K·Mart employees apprehended him near the VFW
building, 1012 Gilbert Court. The emplO)lee' pursued
the suspect alter he ran Irom the store when K·Mart
security officials a"empted to detain him.
Accord ing to pollee. linden was charged In connec·
tion with the theft of. wrench set valued at $17.68.
V.ncIIllam: Vandals broke off mechanical arm. al
two local parking ramps this weekend .
According to pollee records, a suspect In a purple
Dodge Dart broke on the arm at the Dubuque Street
parking ramp and left without paying elrly Friday.
Campus security records showed thlt the perking
arm at the south entrance 01 UI Hospitals parking
ramp 1 was broken 011 by a suspect driving In older
model brown station wagon.

Courts

Khomeini concedes image
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini lamented Sunday that Iran
has a " barbarian" image and urged Islamic
publishers to counter the picture. Explaining
that " publicity is of great importance," the 81year~ld Islamic leader urged the state-run
media to " do your duty to counter the
newspapers and radio stations that constantly
attack us."

Protests block roads, rails
FRANKFURT, West Germany (UP!)
Some 3,000 protesters blocked major highways
with burning barricades, cut rail service and
hurled fire bombs at police Sunday in errorts to
stop construction of a third runway at
Frankfurt's International Airport.
, Police said five policemen were injured,
three of them seriously, and several
demonstrators were arrested.

Libyans call for embargo
TRIPOLI , Libya <UPI) - Libyan oil
workers have called for an Arab oil embargo
against the United States to protest the joint
war games involving about 6,000 U,So troops in
four Arab nations.
In Duhai, a leading Persian Gulf newspaper
also urged the Arab nations to take "serious
and immediate" action to prevent the United
States from using oll as a weapon against the
Arab world.

U.S. to test Soviet weapons
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Ignoring Arab
protests against the joint U.S.-Egypt war
games, U.S. official said on the second day of
the exercises Sunday that American troops
will operate Soviet-made Egyptian military
equipment during this week's maneuvers.
The two-week mili tary exercise called
Bright Star '82 involves about 4,000 U,S. troops
training in Egypt and about 2,000 others in
Sudan, Somalia and Oman between now and
mid-December,

Quoted...

A man accused of assault filed an appeal
with the Iowa Supreme Court Friday in
Johnson County District Court.
According to court records : Douglas
Philp, 18, filed the appeal after Judge
Robert Osmundson placed Philp under the
custody of the state Division of Adult
Corrections for two years "upon his plea of
guilty."
Philp is charged with assault with intent

to commit sexual abuse in connection with
a July 6 incident at a local grocery store ,
Court records state that Philp. a store employee. lured a woman to the back of the
store, threw her to the floor and attacked
her.
Philp was 17 years old at the time of the
attack but wa s tried as an adult because of
the seriousness of the charge.

• • •

Also in District Court: William Daniel

Postscripts
Events
A Iec:lure entitled "The Afrikaner Nation and
Political Change In South Africa" will be given by
Andre du Toit of the University of Stellensbosch at
3:30 p.m, in Room 225 SchaeRer Hall, It Is
sponsored by the Global Studies Program,
.
Interfraternity Council candidates will be at the
IFC legislative meeting at 3:30 p.m, In the Union
Grant Wood Room , Refreshments will be served,
A ","ling for pra-ph,.icaI thera" majoR will
be held at 4 p.m. In the Union Harvard Room , It is
sponsored by Physical Therapy Education.
A_lltad Honor Student. will meet at 6:30
p,m, at the Honors House.
Friend. 01 tilt Field Camp. will discuss the
future of the Macbride Field Campus at 7 p,m, In
Ihe Union Princeton Room,
The lowl CIt, chapter 01 Blrtlwlght will meet at
7:30 p.m. In Room 2 of the Newman Center. 104 E.
Jefferson,
The EducltlonlOutreec:h CommHt.. of the New
Pioneers Coop will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at
the New Pioneers Cooperative Society, 22 S. Van
Buren.
A","Ung sponsored by INFACT will be held at
7:30 p.m. In the main lounge of Wesley House,
The Outreec:h/Support Group of the Gay
People's Union will meet at8 p.m. at 10 S, Gilbert
51. Use the Iowa Avenue entrance.
lamuel Terrien, emeritus professor of Hebrew
at the Union Theological Seminary, will give a
l8(ture entitled "The Dance 01 the Sword (Ezek.
21 :13-221 and the Hebraic Theology of Pathos" at 8
p,m, In the Union Lucas Dodge Room. Arec:eptlon
In the Triangle Lounge of the Union will follow.

I
Join a cast of thousands
who will fast Thursday, Nov. 19
Give unspent food money to Oxfam.
Sign up in the Landmark Lobby. IMU,
Monday through Thursday
T each-in on hunger Thursday noon in
Landmark Lobby,
Break the fast with a simple meal at
Wesley House, 6 pm Thursday
Sponsors: Association of Campus Ministers.
Associated Residence Halls.

hangin'
aroundl
Put your talent to work!
We're looking for a hard-working:

Photography editor
Freelance editor
Science reporter
News editor

The Daily Iowan
Pick

351-0323

Plaza Centre One

up applications in Room ", Communications Center

Want to keep warm?
Start with the basics.

We put it together
so you don't have to.

Sale 4180e~.

Reg. $6, Thermal underwear of
100% cotton . Warm. absorbent,
non-bulky. Long sleeve
shirt, ankle length
drawer, Natural color.
Sizes S,M.L,XL.
Long sleeve shirt and
drawer in tall sizes,
Reg, 6.50 S.le 5,20 ••.

The All-Yamaha Music System

$559
You 're all set to take the plunge and buy a new component
stereo system_ You want something really nice, but you just
don't know much about stereos. Audio Odyssey would like you
to keep one point In mind, Your component stereo system Is
only as good as its weakest link, That's why we'd like you to
listen to our all·Yamaha music system , A Yamaha turntable,
Yamaha speakers, and Yamaha receiver - no weak links· Just 3
superior components from Yamaha ... and all for just $559,

Announcement.
University Theater auditiOns for "Love', Labor's
Lost" will be held Nov, 16 and 17 In Room 108 of
the Old Aimory Theater. Sign up for specific tlmel
on the list posted on the Callboard In E.C. Mable
Theater. Memorize the first four lines of any
Shakespeare IOnnel.
A group exhibit 01 undergraduate painters will
be held Nov. 17-20 In the Eve OreweloweGaliery 01
the Fine Artl BUilding. The gallery II open from 8
I,m. to 5 p.m.

Krause was ordered to spend 180 days in the
Cedar Rapids Community Corrections Center and placed on three years probation for
the June burglary of a local bar.
According to court records : Krause was
charged with second-{\egree burglary in
connection wit/! a June 11 burglary at the
Gilbert Street Tap, 1134 S, Gilbert St.
Krause was also ordered to submit a
re~titution plan to the court within 30 days.

: ~~~~s

Just

It's making us fight like dogs over a bone
Just because bones are so scarce.
- Eleanor Birch, co-chair of the Ullaculty
Budgetary Planning and Review Committee
commenting on faculty sa/ar/es, See story'
page 1.
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'New mothers Foster home needed fOr refugees
Can get advice
from new group
.

By Jennifer 8Mfer

SlalfWrller

.., leo" Sonner
SlaffWrlter

Iowa City women with newborn babies can get help
II making the transition to parenthood from a newly
Iormed post-partum support group,
The group, Mothers Are People, Too, offers a supportive environment in which women can express
tlleir feelings , said Deb Schoelerman. the group's
coordina tor.
The program Is not designed to counselor teach ,
but to discuss the overwhelming feeling of being a
new mother. Schoelerman said. She said when a
woman gives birth, she must begin new relationships
with her spouse, relatives and friends.
New mothers must also deal with the loss of
i freedom or spontaneity. feelings of isolation and in: adequacy. and physical discomfort and fatigue. she
said.
, A major purpose of the group is to help new
' mothers understand that their feelings are not un: usual. she said,
"BY KNOWING she's not the only one who has
some bad feelings about being a new mother. it
,makes heneel better" because "she knows she is
:oormal." Schoelerman said .
, The group also hopes to give new mothers an opportunit,V to make friends with women in the same
situatlon. she said. All women can benefit from the
' group. she said. "particularly those who don 't have
' as many friends or don '[ know anyone with a newborn baby."
The group meets twice each month . The meetings
con ist of a one-hour discussion followed by a social
lime with refreshments. Schoelerman said ,
Even though the goals of the group are to help
",omen develop feelings of comfort. self-acceptance
and more positive attitudes about themselves.
"some come just for companionship or to get out of
Ihe house for a tew hours." she said.
LYNNE ADRIAN, a new mother who attended the
group's last meeting. said "there aren't many places
you can go to talk about being a new mother, particularly around a university where there aren't as
many children."
The addition of a third member to the family
changes one's whole lifestyle, said Adrian , the
mother of a 2-month-old daughter. She said the group
provides practical assistance as well as emotional
support.
"By talking about problems. other mothers can
say. ·Gee. I had that problem too and this is what I
did to solve it.' .. Adrian said.
The group is sponsored by the American Society
for Psychoprophylaxis in .Obstetrics. the national
organization for Lamaze childbirth educators. The
Area Council on Child Abuse and Neglect has given
money to help the group publicize its meetings.
SCHOELERMAN. who teaches Lamaze
childbirth. is on the Advisory Board at the Women 's
Resource and Action Center and is a member of
kimson County's Community Coordinated Child
Care, a referral and information service.
All women with babies, particularly babies between the ages of 2 weeks and one year, are invited to
attend the free meetings.
The group meets on the first Tuesday of each
,month from 10 a.m. to noon at the Zion Lutheran
'Church and the third Tuesday evening from 7:30 to
'9'ro at the Women ' ~ Resource and Action Center.
Child care is available at the meetings or mothers
can keep their babies with them.

A foster home is needed for two teenage
Vietnamese brothers who hope to join
family members already living in Iowa
City.
The two brothers, ages 15 and 17. are living in a refugee camp in Thailand while
Lutheran Social Services tries to find them
a home.
"Lutheran Social Services has, in the
past, brought in refugees ," said Pat
Langley. foster parent specialist for the
service. "I like to bring in kids when their

LANGLEY said the two boys will be
brought to the United States by Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee Service in New

York City. " It's just up to us to find them a
home," she said.
Lutheran Social Services has brought
about 12 refugees to Iowa City in the past
two years, Langley said.
The service also finds foster homes for
American children who are unable to live
with their natural families. Homes are
needed for American children as badly as
they are needed for the refugees, Langley
said.
"There will never be enougb (homes ) in
that without homes, we can't serve the kids
that we need to," Langley said."There's a
real need."

'C lassical Week at B.-1. Records

'
I

I

families are already here. U's nice to be
able to get them together."
The two boys have a brother, sister and
brother-in-law who have been living in Iowa
City about 18 months. Langley said . The
boys' parents and five younger brothers and
sisters are still in Vietnam, she said.
" Many times parents will do everything
they can to get their children out first,"
Langley said . "I think it's easier for the
kids to get out than it is for older people."
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Pentagon Action Day
The Women's Pentagon Action demonstration is being held today in front of the Iowa City Post Office. Included in the local
demonstration are Radical Women/ Mujeres Radicales, the Iowa
City Reproductive Rights Coalition, Physicians for Social Responsibility, HERA Psychotherapy and Johnson County Coalition
Against Registration and the Draft. The local demonstration is being held in conjunction with a larger demonstration in the nation's
capital. The purpose of the demonstrations is to alert the nation to
the extreme dangers of rampant militarism.
\
The demonstrations are well timed. Congress has until November L8 to disapprove the MX and B-1 bomber proposals. Recently,
the Congressional Budget Office announced that the initial estimates for the 100 B-l's President Reagan wants built are off by $20.1 billion. The Air Force estimated the B-1 costs at $19.7
billion ; the new estimate puts their cost at $39.8 billion. A House
Appropriations subcommittee has drafted a $200 billion budget for
defense expenditures in fiscal 1982.
The military is Reagan's sacred cow. While moderate
Republicans and liberal Democrats suggest scaling down the
spending increases to accomodate needed social services, the administration refuses to listen. Reagan speaks glibly about the
possibility of a nuclear exchange that would not tum into a nuclear
holocaust. Secretary of State Alexander Haig says that NATO
could fire a nuclear warning shot. The administration is now talking about military action in El Salvador, Nicaragua and Cuba as if
they were targets on a national dart board,
But war is not a game. The Pentagon is not the "home team."
Fortunately, the Wemen's Pentagon Action demonstrations may
make other Americans aware of the precarious position we have
put ourselves - and the rest of the world - in.

I·~. ~iewpoints

Afrikaner
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The fight against drunk drivers is picking up speed. Polk Country Attorney Dan Johnston has proposed that drunk drivers lose
their license without a jury trial. If a driver is found to have a certain percentage of alcohol in his blood the prosecutor could merely
file an administrative petition with a magistrate and the license
would be revoked for 90 to 120 days. Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad
favors mandatory jail sentences.
A national organization, Mothers Against Drunken Drivers, has
opened up an offensive in Iowa. It too favors mandatory jail sentences. And in Washington, D.C" some congressmen have introduced a bill requiring that first-time offenders be sentenced to
at least 10 days of community service and participation in a traffic
safety program. Drivers convicted more than once in five years
would, without exception, lose their license for a year.
Something clearly needs to be done. Some 12;000 Iowans are
arrested each year for drunken driving. Most won't go to jail and
many won't even lose their license, In Linn County, for example,
66,5 percent of those convicted received deferred judgments. That
means nothing is put on the driver's record if the offense is not
repeated within a certain period of time.
Short mandatory jail terms, perhaps two days, and stiff fines for
first offenders and longer jail terms, stiffer fines and loss of a
driver'S license for a year for second offenders are reasonable
penalties for drunk driving. Drunk driving is an admission that the
driver is willing to kill another person for his temporary convenience or pleasure, Iowa should make it clear that this kind of
willful disregard for the life and health of others will not be
tolerated.

Some bad news from Greece
8y Glenn Ind Sheerer

[ Shearer

• • •

Glen &

Allen's mess
After days of trying to recover from Budget Director David
Stockman'S admiSSion, in print, that he no longer believed in
Reaganomics, the Reagan administration was hit with another
blow. Reports from Japan, which were confirmed by the White
House, revealed that National Security Advisor Richard Allen
received $1,000 from a Japanese magazine for arranging an interview with first lady Nancy Reagan .
Allen asserts that he merely received the honorarium temporarily, so that the Japanese would not be embarrassed, put it in
his safe and forgot about it for some eight months - until it was
discovered by another party after Allen changed offices, The
reports from Japan do not substantiate that story, One report hints
that the payment was arranged by a close friend of Allen's,
another reports an unnamed person calling out after the interview,
"what about the honorarium."
At this point the damage is all the more severe because of past
Allen "errors." It was revealed July 1980 that Allen arranged a
meeting with William Casey, then chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and now director of the CIA, and the
lawyer for fugitive financier Robert Vesco. Earlier that year, the
magazine Mother Jones reported that Allen had received a $10 ,000
retainer from the Vesco organization. And late in 1980 the Wall
Street Journal reported that Allen, then working for the Nixon administration, had leaked secret government trade plans to
Japanese businessmen in return for "favors. "
The Justice Department is now investigating to determine
whether or not a special prosecutor ought to be appointed . In light
of the nature of the charges and Allen 's reputation, a special
prosecutor is the only way to assure the public that no cover-up
occurs,

jor crime-victimization study.

• • •

SINCE PRESIDENT Reagan
delivered his treatise on violent crime
some weeks ago in New Orleans, few
observers have noted his limited conc rn for white-collar crime.
According to one federal estimate,
"crime in the suites" cost Americans
$50 billion per year ,
Former president Jimmy Carter and
former Attorney General Benjamin
Civiletti ranked kickbacks , embezzlement and corporate mischief among
their top enforcement priorities,
"There's been a definite change in
emphasis," conceded an aide to the
Senate Judiciary Committee recently.
Of course, next to murderers and
heroin pushers, white-collar criminals
can appear harmless. These days , you
don't need to live in New York City to
have your future threatened at gunpoint.
By encouraging lawmen to focus
their limited resources on violent
criminals. the Reagan administration
probably presumes that Americans
have lost interest in catching elusive '
white-collar crooks.
But Reagan 's advisers should' avoid
crime-enforcement double standards.
" As a general rule, the public views
corruption as severely as larceny and
most street crime," said Robert M.
Figlio, a University of Pennsylvania
criminologist who is working on a ma-

EGYPT WAS facing a
economic future at the time
dent Anwar Sadafs death.
to the London-based 8 Days
i':gypt's oil earnings have sull~"I\?i1/J}
from slipping world prices :
from residents working
begun to level off and foreign
dollars have held around $700 mlllilltW,n
annually.
imports
areAt'~~~~m
i~~~~~k.
at Meanwhile.
20-to-25 percent
a year.
the
1980, Egypt's foreign debt was
billion.

• • •

Here 's an update on
Reagan 's call for volunteers :
year. the Reagans contributed
slightly more than $3.000 to
less than 1.4 percent of their
plus income. Perhaps Reagan
more of his "fair share"
social programs around the
thei raid a nd com pete
philanthropists' dollars,

• • •
Finally. peace activists are
in England by a recent uOVF'rnm!iI
pamphlet. " Protect and
forming citizens that they
themselves from nuclear
wrapping their heads in their'
and whitewashing their windows ,
Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises, Inc,
Field Newspaper Synd lcale

A reader outraged by inhuman treatment
To the editor:
If anyone told us that every person on
this campus is an insensitive, uncaring,
apathetic imbecile, almost all of us
would deny it. But I think two compassion. Sometimes I wish we
handicapped people must feel that were living under the law of an eye for
way, because in their time of need they an eye, a tooth for a tooth. And I hope
received no help. .
the whole campus feels guilty for the
Reading Wllliam Libberton 's letter help that was not offered to two of our
(01. Oct. 29) made me angry and fellow students.
ashamed. As a pre-nursing student. I Jo McNutt
am preparing myself to work with
handicapped people, Perhaps that's
why I feel so miserable about what College advantages
happened to Libberton and his friend. To the editor:
After graduating from high school.
And I keep wondering how any civilized
human being could dump a person out everyone must make the decision of
of his wheelchair and then just walk whether or not to go to college, Having
away , Was this "unknown assailant" a made the decision to attend college.
demented criminal or just having fun ? students then have the choice of living
Of course, they were celebrating the at home and commuting. or going
Hawk's victory over Nebraska. So they away , Commuting may be cheaper, but
didn 't notice the helpless victim of this going away is a good experience in
more ways than one. Apart from
barbaric crime; they did not know or care - that the metal rod earning a college degree. students gain
experience of living on their own
supporting his spine was cracked.
But a d"mken celebration could not without being alone.
The primary reason people go to
be the reason no one helped Libberton
when he fell out of his wheelchair at college is to get a better education .
high noon in front of the Union. He even which in tum , makes it easier to get a
asked two guys for help, But they were better job. More than a job. most
either deaf or totally devoid of people in college are striving towards
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live down its recent history.

WASHINGTON - Bad news, bad
news, That's what the American intelligence community has been receiving lately from abroad , And it may
soon be in for more,
Greeks have elected Andreas Papan- Friends call him a " '60s radical" who
dreou, a flamboyant , 62-year-old will steer Greece toward the noneconomist as tbeir next prime aligned movement popular with many
minister.
developing countries. They say he'd
The bad news isn't that the socialist probably follow the lead of Mexico's
candidate has talked about leading Lopez Portillo in supporting the
Greece from NATO, nor tbat be, at one Salvadoran resistance.
time, vowed to close America's four
In another book, " Paternalistic
military bases in his country next spr·
Capitalism." Papandreou criticizes
ing,
The bad news is that Papandreou has America's oourse during the 1960s in
the developing world. "The United
a grudge against the CiA.
States
holds the stage as the main
Educated :It Harvard during the
early 1940s, Papandreou bas taught globa l. counter-revolutionary interveneconomics at the Universities of Min- tionist force ," he wrote. "Vietnam,
nesota . California and Northwestern. Cambodia , Laos, Korea, the
During his 20 years in this country. he Dominican Republic, Guatemala and
served in the U.S. Navy, married an Greece are some of the largest monuAmerican and developed many lasting ments erected in the wake of this
counter-revolutionary e pansionism of
friendships ,
But on the morning of April 21, 1967, postwar America"."
during a military coup, Papandreou
While security analysts may diswas arrested in Athens and imprisoned agree with Papandreou's outlook, they
for eight months , In his book , don't doubt his intellect. Says one
"Democracy at Gunpoint," he blames friend who served with him in the UCthe CIA and the Pentagon for their in- Berkeley Economics Department,"He
volvement in the coup.
is head and shoulders above any other
leader in Western Europe in terms of
ACCORDING TO academic friends clarity , vision, responsibility and
in America, Papandreou's days in general intelligence."
prison loom heavily on his conscience.
And he won't let the United States

Linda Schuppener
Editorial Page Editor

-

I

establishing a career, or a line of work
in which they can choose between
various positions in that field , Jobs
seem generally to be done more for the
money , while a ca reer combines
money and interest.
The experience of beinb on your own ,
without being alone, is unique , Dorm
life permits a student to grow a iittle.
handling responsibilities without being
told , The necessity to make new
friends causes them to be more
outgoing. friendlier and considerate: it
is all a growing experience.
Finally. going away to college earns
students respect from their parents,
They are living on their own and are
also working hard to earn a college
degree and be successful in a career,
Everyone who made the decision to go
away to college should really reel good
about doing so.
Kay Mackintosh

God'slawl
To the editor:
For the past couple of months I have
been following the articles concerning
Ian Johnson and the way he wants to
use the Bible for use in public schools.
He lost that battle. and now he wants to

run for state senate. What
that man has. Maybe he should
persistence to study his Bible,
Many of these type of people who ell
themselves moral seem to be mi~
so me very important points ~
sc ripture . I can 't believe tbll
anywhere in the Bible , God gives lIlII
the right to enforce God's laws, In fad
the Bible concerns God's forgivq
nature. Jesus said. "Let he among)Q
who is without sin cast the first stone,"
Many so called modern ChristiaDl
ignore the deep humility implied '
that statement. It eems they arell1lll!
concerned with moral conformity ilIaI
self-examination,
One more thing : when Jesus'
di ciples asked how they would knoI
when the end of the world was near)
said . "There shall ari~ false ChrisU
and false prophets .. ,by their fruits)t
shall know them," This makes ttW
wonder about TV evangelists.
I'm not a Bible toter by any meallt
but I do have a deep compassion resp('Ct for my fellow man, If ml
fellow man screws uP. it should bel
matter between him and his God, II
one else.
Norman Fankel!
t27 E, Fairchild

by Garry Trudeau
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11te governing board of VI sororities Is sponsoring
a forwn tonight to generate interest in its annual

eJedions.

"Last year we had a problem with uncontested of-

r.:es, so this year a more formal procedure will en·
sure that there wlll be at least two candidates runn·

ill( f~ each office," election chairwoman Kristen
Costanzo said Friday.
11te six executive officers will be chosen by memo
be~ 0( 13 of the UI's 15 sororities after the forum ,
me said.
Two new houses, Sigma Kappa and Sigma Delta
Tau. will not be voting in the election.
Applications for the six Women 's Panhellenic
Council executive postions may be picked up at the
Panhelienic office in the Union . All applications
lI1ust be filed by noon today , Costanzo said.

Costanzo said. The houses,range from 35 members to
120 members.
The vice president's office was abolished Cor the
1981-82 term and replaced with the Junior Pan·
hellenic director and rush counselor positions, she
said.
Cary Kirkberg, Panhellenic vice president, said
the new office of Junior Panhellenic director will
strengthen the pledge program, which initiates
prospective members through house and community
service projects.
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politics to be discussed

The politics of Afrikaners, the dominant white

, . 'JIOOP in South Africa, will be discussed today in a
~~ '},jure by a South African professor.
rt~

DOWNTOWN:

DOWNTOWN

A lO-MINUTE question and answer session will
follow each candidate's three·minute speech,
Costanzo said.
The candidates' applications will 00 available to
the sorority women during the speeches, she said.
"This will also be beneficial for involving the
assembly in the election by giving women from the
sororities a chance to ask questions they feel are per·
tinent to the election and to the goals of the canTWO WOMEN have filed for the president's posi· didates. " Costanzo said.
OOnand more women will file for the other executive
During the tabulation procedures, awards will be
offices today , she sa id .
presented to retiring Panhellenic" executives and
Each house will cast one vote for each of the six of· council members.
fices. The offices include the president. Junior PanThe announcement of the newly-elected pan·
beJlenic director , rush counselor director, rush hellenic executives will follow a farewell speech by
director. secretary and treasurer.
President Michelle Shopenn .
The one·house one·vote rule prevents the larger
The forum will be held at 8 p.m. in the Union
!l)rority houses from dominating the election. Ballroom.

Jj)
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DRUG
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SERVE
YOU

Andre du Toit, a professor of political philosophy
the University of Stell en bosch in StellenllOsch,
~th Africa. and an expert on that country's
~Jitics, will speak on "The Afrikaner Nation and
Political Change in South Africa " al 3: 30 in 225
ichaeffer Hall. The University of Slellenbosch,
~th Africa 's most prestigious university , is where
IIOSt of the counlry's political leaders have received
d1eir degrees.
II

Du Toit is an Afrikaner, one of the two white
dasses in the country. The Afrikaners are of Dutch

descent and speak Afrikaans, a Dutch dialect.
The Afrikaners have held political control of the
toUI\try since 1948. They account Cor 60 percent of the
white population in South Africa.

THE OTHER white class, English·speaking people
of British descent, are the white minority. This
group o~ whites controlled the country politically and
ec?nOmlcally prlor .to . 1948, when. the Afrikaners
gamed control ~y wmmng afl el~cbon.
.,
!he. two while . ~oups are In So~th Afrl?a s
mmorlty -: comprlsmg IS.1 percent of Its populalton.
Black Afncans account for 72 percent of the coun·
lry.'s population but are no~ lega lly recognized as
Cllt.z~ns by. the whites, said Joel Barkan, a UI
polltlcal sCience professor. Other groups of races
make up the remainder of the country's population
- 9 percent " mixed coloreds" and 3 percent Asians.
Since 1948, the Afrikaners have established a
system of separate racial development known as
Apartheid, a system of whi te domination over the
African population.
Du Toil's visit is sponsored by the UI Global
Studies Program.
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Hinckley tries to
hang himself in jail.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - John W.
Hinckley Jr., the man accused of trying to kill President Reagan , at·
tempted to hang himself Sunday in his
jail cell, an official said.
Justice Department spokesman Tom
DeCair said Hinckley was discovered
by U.S. marshals about 3:55 p.m.
(Jewa time) hanging in his jail cell at
Fort Mead, Md.
He said marshals took Hinckley to
the base hospital at Fort Mead , where
he is listed in satisfactory condition.
DeCair said Hinckley, Who had been
under 24-hour guard, attempted to hang
himself with an article of clothing. He
had no further information on how the
material had been rigged, but added
thai marshals ha,d to cut Hinckley
down.
It was the second suicide attempt by
the 26-year-old drifter, accused of trying to kill President Reagan and
wounding three others outside a
Washington hotel March 30.
IN MAY, Hinckley took an overdose
of Tylenol, an aspirin substitute, at the
federal correctional facility in Butner,
N.C.
Hinckley was held at Butner for
more than three months undergoing
psychia tric observa tion.
His lawyers have said they will argue
that Hinckley is innocent of the
charges against him by reason of insanity.
The trial before U.S. District Judge
Barrington Parker is scheduled for
Jan. 4, 1982.
Last week, Parker postponed the
trial. originally sceduled for Nov. 30,
saying it would be difficult to impanel
a jury during the upcoming Christmas

holiday.
When asked how the incident could
have happened with Hinckley under
constant watch, DeCair replied, "It
was because he was under 24·hour
watch that marshals prevented him
from succeeding." He said Hinckley
was conscious when he was found .
DeCair said the 24-hour watch on
Hinckley included personal observation and television monitoring.
Government sources said U.S.
marshals observing Hinckley on the
c1osed-circuit television were unable to
get into his cell immediately because
of "some malfunction with the (cell)
lock ."
"Somehow other than through the
door they reached in and cut him
down ," they said.
THE SOURCES did not know exactly
how the marshals were able to get to
Hinckley. Tbey also said one deputy
marshal was stationed around the
clock to watch Hinckley on the closedcircuit television.
Hinckley's lawyer, Vincent Fuller,
declined to comment oli his client. He
also refused to respond when asked if
Hinckley had been depressed.
However. sources close to the case
said. " He is always depressed. He's a
walking depression tank ."
DeCair said Hinckley will be under
24-hour observation at the base
hospital at Fort Mead. He said there
was no reason to believe the tria I would
be delayed because of the incident.
Attorney Fuller declined to comment
when asked if he would be returning to
court to seek a delay as a result of the
attempted suicide.
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VI faculty Budgetary Planning and
Review Committee, said she dislikes
arguing for higher salaries on the basis
of elementary and high school faculty
salaries.
"It tends to put college professors in
the position of arguing against decent
salaries for say. high school teachers.
It's making us fight like dogs over a
bone just because bones are so scarce.
"I certainly don't want to be placed
in the position of saying, 'Isn't it unfortunate that we're giving such high
salaries to high scbool teachers,'
because God knows I think teaching the
young is one of the most important activities we have in our society and I
think they certainly should be rewarded much higher," Birch said.
However, college faculty members
are traditionally paid more than high
school teachers. Birch said. This is
because "you're usually supposed to be
much higher qualified and it takes a lot
more years of training and it takes a
higher level of activity," she said.
"THE secondary school teachers
have done much better thah us over
time. I think the gap between us is
narrowing, there is no question about
that," she said.
High school and elementary teachers
do not have the responsibility of UI
faculty members nor do they need a
doctorate to teach, said Wayne
Franklin, a vocal proponent of increasing faculty salaries and a UI associate
professor of English .
"When you 're talking about faculty

members at a major university, you're
talking about people who don't just
pass on knowledge, you're talking
about people who create knowledge,"
Franklin said .
Because faculty responsibilities are
broader, Franklin said. it is difficult to
pinpoint the amount of time a Ul
faculty member puts in. But he said it
is more than high school and elementary teachers.
"IT'S (elementary or high school
teaching) basically routine teaching.. I
don't mean to take anything away from
them , but they are basically working
from decided-upon schedules and work
plans and texts," Franklin said . "You
are not training people at the top of
their field . There is less stress."
Many faculty members do not understand why the legislature has lost
interest in the welfare of the faculty
and staff of the UI, said John Huntley,
president of the Ul American Association of University Professors.
"I think it's crazy; you think it's
crazy, but son-of-a-bitch if it isn 't happening," Huntley saJd.
He said legislators have been able to
cut the UI budget because tbey are
"flying under the cover of the national
mentality." HunUey said this mentality has made the situation more difficult for faculty members.
" It has been terribly frustrating to
convince legislators ~ locally and
nationally - of the contributions of the
people projects," Huntley said.

,

Hospital compiles memorabilia
Mercy Hospital has initiated a drive
to collect and catalogue historical
items and writings about the hospital,
in celebration of the 150th anniversary
of the Sisters of Mercy, a religious order.
To compile an accurate account of
the hospital's history, people having
items or stories to share should contact
the Community Relations Department
at Mercy.
The hospital has been organizing
memorabilia since last spring, and "is
using this occasion to make a formal
declaration of local history, " said
Linda Muston, director of community
relations for the hospital.
The hospital is accepting old
newspaper clippings and old photos of
the hospital or old hospital bills, she
said.
"This is the first we have initiated
anything, so we are kind of shaking the

Stockman
to speak
at benefit
David Stockman ,
director of the Office of
Management and Budget,
will speak in Cedar
Rapids Sunday , with
proceeds from the event
going to a committee for
Rep. Tom Tauke, RIowa.
Stockman has been
under fire from the
Reagan administration
after he was quoted in an
article in the Atlantic
Monthly last week
criticizing Reagan ' s
budget programs and
other actions of the
administration.
The sandwich buffet
and speech at the
Roosevelt Hotel will
begin at 4: 15 p.m. A
question and answer
period will follow
Stockman's speech.

bushes, seeing what people bave,"
Muston said.
MERCY HOSPITAL, in operation for
108 years. is the second oldest hospital

in Iowa - only Mercy Hospital in
Da venport is older.
For its first 25 years, tbe Iowa City
hospital served as clinical facilities for
the UI College of Medicine. "Tbe
sisters even mixed the medicine and
made the meals" during those 25
years, Muston said.
The order sponsors the hospital, and
a member of the order is the hospital's
chief administrator. The hospital is administered by a local board of directors.
Muston said that Mercy plans to have
a written hospital history ready for
publication by 1983, the hospital 's llOth
anniversary.
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PEGGY SAID she began publicly
complaining about the penitentiary
conditions following the "outrage" of
the lock-down, which began in September. " My husband had nothing to do
with it. Our marriage consists of our
visils and telephone calls and when
they stopped us from that, they were
stripping us of our marriage."
Peggy said her future depends on the
Supreme Court's decision on Tuesday,
but she said she is optimistic.
"Sometimes in the back of your
mind , you wonder how much longer it
will be," she said. " But I refuse to
believe or accept the fact that he's doing life. He'll come home."
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peggy HenderlOn and daughter Michelle: Trying to lead a normal life

IF ALI is granted the right for a new
trial , Peggy said . " 1 firmly believe Ali
will be home at this time next year." If
the Hendersons are not granted a new
trial , she said they will appeal the decision on the federal level.
"We have gone to see him every
weekend for all Hz years of her life,"
Peggy said. "Since the lock-down, it
has been a real battlefield and it's been
hard on everyone. During the month of
September, we were allowed to see Ali
for 1'(2 hours, compared to our usual 12
hours per month ." .
'
But conditions have improved in the
past week, she said, and they were able
to visit the full lime.

, Hancher Auditorium was the
!!aturday for gala evenings of !
..,. York City Ballet principals '
tlealher Watts as well as Chin!
tu-ying.
In addition, members of the I
performed works by both ~luden
IJIIICe Program. while the Un
JIll Ihe Johnson County La~
pIOvided live music for a solid It
Gala events can be held for I
fling to them is a little
~rt party where you ca
lUlcentrated treats and
1rbohydrale energy racing
Jonathan Flnl: "The ....plng giant I. beginning to .tlr"
the futility of nuclear weapons in the vaporizes people immediately or "dry. iting occasions. but perhaps
Soviet Union as well, Fine said. "My roasts them even in bomb shellers." premise - to pull together d'
own conviction is that Soviet leaders I Shock waves and winds up to 500 I1IPi lbe name of the occasion don't want to be dry-roasted any more that throw people about, demolisb ~e of a variety show si
than we do. We don't have to trust the buildings, or turn glass and otlIe
GALA SUCCESS comes from
Soviet Union for compliance with a debris into lethal missiles.
Uy high artistic quality th
nuclear freeze because we have the I Radiation exposure that can caillf
technology to observe for ourselves," people to die painfully over a kq mance and production :
Because of the sheer variety
Fine said.
period of time.
gala.
its organizers faced a
Fine said deaths from a nuclear ex" If we are serious about survivu.
presenting
diverse dance
plosion, depending on distance from the arms race we must make a com!
~ evening also combined
the detonation, may be caused by :
mitment to do something daily a~
it. " Fine said. "There is no proleclkll jtOfessional performers.
I Exposure to heat in excess of 100
how ambitious
million degrees Centigrade which except prevention - that we can do." tantRecognizing
to keep in mind the
During the semester. the
,orld·renowned guest artists .
performances were both
their teaching in the
Made possible through
corporate contributions
also taught that support
can be encouraged .
trimming times.
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Arts and entertainment
Gala evenings at Hancher.
prove democratic, diverse
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CHICAGO (UPI, - Every artist
plays a little at being a god . But
few manage to pull it off with the
aplomb of Judy Chicago.
Chicago's piece " The Dinner
Party" recently opened in her
namesake city with a flourish .
Many connected with its opening
say it has become a pseudoreligious experience, and are willing to spend Ii terally thousands of
dollars and hours to keep the work
alive.
Eight women took out loans, using their houses as collateral, as
part of a grass-roots effort to bring
it to Chicago when the established
art institutions refused to show it.
It took two years. nearly $270,000
and 1.500 volunteers to bring the
California-based artist's work back
to her hometown.
Her homecoming came in the
form of a homemade museum in
the South Loop Printer's Row district. wh ich some have dubbed
Chicago's Soho.

:"ffWriter

I Dance

floor of opal-like tile engraved with
the names of other noted women.
The work is clearly a feminist
statement, but the religious symbolism is overt as well. The women
at the table aren't simply mentioned , they' re venerated. And
while the images speak loudly of
women's struggle toward freedom,
the womb is also presented as a
life-giving force, a divine creator.

Hancher Auditorium was the scene Friday and
Jaturday for gala evenings of dance that featured
York City Ballet principals Edward Villella and by both music and stylized gesture. There were parts
!leather Watts as well as Chinese dance ' artist Xu of "Arras " and Francoise Martinet's "Soleado." in
which movement was primarily a matter of filler
Iu-ying.
In addition , members of the VI Dance Company running around the stage. its reason and timing unptrformed works by both ~tudents and faculty in the clear .
All of the VI Dance Company productions selected
I)Uce Program. while the University Sinfonietta
IICI the Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band costume as the major element of production design.
provided live music for a solid third of the program . This was a sensible choice. rather than to stretch
THE FIRST display presented is
Gala events can be held for many purposes. and funds and energies thin elsewhere, and the costume
a series of panels explaining the
fling to them is a litUe like attending a buffet crew (which included many dancers) worked hard.
various women and depicting how
The results served different functions .
~sert party where you can expect to sample lots of
the piece was made. Chicago goes
coocentrated treats and feel the zing of highto great pains to explain the
rarbohydrate energy racing through you . They're ex,nlng to Itlr"
THE "ARRAS" COSTUMES hinted at Flemish
historical significance of each
iling
occasions.
but
perhaps
because
of
their
very
izes people immediately or "dry.
Renaissance. while the seamed stockings and taxiwoman in posters, pamphlets and
oremise - to pull together different ingredients in
dance dresses of Judith Allen 's "In The Swing of
i them even in bomb shellers."
tapes.
ibe 'name of the occasion - they can teeter at the Things" hit the target of Big Band ballyhoo with a
ck waves and winds up to 500 m" rdge of a variety show situation.
The tour continues with a ride up
smash. Still. the costumes were all covers, and I
Utrow people about, demolish
an elevator and down a darkened
missed seeing the most fundamental dance element
ngs , or turn glass and other
womb-like hallway that is overGALA SUCCESS comes from spreading consisten- _ the body _ at work.
I Into lethal missiles.
powered with banners hailing a
The University of Iowa
Por Alicia Brown's "Let It Be, " the bias-cut sunliation exposure that can caUII II)' high artistic quality through all levels of perforgod
and
knowledge
as
female
e to die painfully over a w.. mance and production : this unifies diversity . dresses kept bunching up between the dancers and
Collegiate Associations Council
peace-creating forces .
Because of the sheer variety sl.ated for the Hancher their dance. which itself was a peculiar combination
I of time.
And then into a blacked-{)ut room
and Student Senate are looking
we are serious about survivu. gala. It~ org~mzers faced a difficult task . BeSides . of romantic piano music, sparring gestures, lingerie
where the table sits as an altar with
THE PROJECT itself was five lights shining on it.
rrns race we must make a com! presenting diverse dance styles. moods and scores.' and McCartney. There's nothing wrong with using
for students interested in fonnyears in the making. Four hundred
cnt to do something daily a~ the evening also combined professional with non- floppy fabric as a dance component of kinetic inChicago's ego and self-declared
iJIIfessional
performers.
terest.
but
the
performers'
lack
of
phrasing
and
women and men volunteered to ex- mission is apparent to those who
ing a state student association. A
'ine said. "There is no protecUc.
ecute the SCUlpture, which com- have read the 42-year old artist's
,I prevention - that we Gan do." Recognizing how ambitious this was. it's impor- some technical sloppiness (the men's galumphing
steering committee is being forlant to keep in mind the significance of this gala . lifts ) often limited the dynamics of the piece to the
bines ceramics, china painting and autobiography , Through The
- • • • • • • • • • • During the semester. tbe U1 has supported two will of the cloth .
needlework techniques.
med to coordinate activities betFlower.
world·renowned guest artists. Villella and Xu. whose
Us form is a triangular banquet
performances were both part and CUlmination of
ween the three state Universities.
table, 48 feet on each side, with 39
TWO TRIBAL CHINESE dances were performed
their teaching in the Dance Program .
IN THE BOOK she traces her
placesettings representing
Made possible through individual. community and by Xu. while Lan-Ian King's "Cursive" recast Orienroots back to her Chicago-Jewish
Call LOri Froeling, President
mythological and historical
corporate contributions from within Iowa. the event lal motifs into an interesting abstract context.
upbringing but concentrates on her
women.
Collegiate Associations Council
also taught that support for the arts is out there and Elegant and subtly representational , Xu's Dai fish
trials and tribulations from college
At each setting is a plate painted
can be encouraged. especially during budget- dance wa all counter-rhythmic darting and bobbing,
on
as
a
female
artist
trying
to
and/or sculpted to depict the
or Lawrence Kitsmiller, Student
and her "Golden Wild Geese" poignant and lyrical.
trimming times.
break into the male-domlnated art
woman honored . The settings sit on
Here. and at moments of "Let It Be" and "In the
Senate at 353-5467 if you want
world of California. The name
elaborately needle-worked runTHUS, RATHER than limit assessment of the per- Swing of Things." dancing was a matter of getting
change was part of the process.
ners. And the whole table sits on a
to be actively involved.
formance to a "stars vs. locals" comparison. it will inside and investigating the music , as Villella had
00 to simply acknowledge the disparity of technical taught during his VI residency and demonstrated
level among performers and to remember the this weekend with Watts .
Together they danced a section of the Balanchinegeneral accomplishments that the gala represented .
Are you interested in
It was no dance coup. but the evening had moments Stravinsky " Apollo" and Jerome Robbins' " Afternoon of' a Faun." These are works which go so well
of intense interest.
II's gutsy. putting together a program that joins as pendants. both with their scintillating female
tures electronic quartz
student choreography with ordained masterpieces of muses and their heroes - men turned gods - testing
election, light sensor that
George Balanchine or Jerome Robbins, and allowing out their powers with an initial incredulity the dance
Penning,
I room light. Digital LED
the difference between the Villella-Watts duo and the transforms to splendid pride.
12042/ 48
coloring,
UI company. But what I liked about the gala was
Dean Gregory Williams, from UI College
THERE ARE differences : Robbins sets "Faun" in
director Alicia Brown's decision to do it this way
, braiding,
rather than resort to the standard means of accom- a ballet studio and lets the audience be the mirror in
of Law Admissions, will be speaking with
modating guests : stage a dance warhorse, feature which the couple discovers itself : "Apollo" occurs in
cutting.
students 'at a PRE-LAW SEMINAR on Tuesstar soloists and keep the locals down as party scene an Olympic utopia at once grave and lofty. Both
day, November 17, 7:00 p.m. in the
We feature
!Ilras. Because of the program's serious effort to Watts and Villella , who have made careers on roles
Honors Center, 303 N. Capitol. Dean
present a democratic array of complete. individual of swift attack and athleticism, looked gorgeous in
products by
Williams will answer your questions about
(orks. however. similar critical standards must be these supremely slow ballets.
Was there a hint of reserve in their performance?
IfIllied to each.
Law School, the Admission process, and
No. rather what was seen in Watts and Villella as
preparation for Law School. Everyone is
NINA NELSON'S .. Arras" opened the evening, well as Xu, was the parildox of danc masterJ(: inwelcome.
Sponsored by the Honors
lith five dancers swathed in velour knickers moving tense concentration and complete detachment, betProgram
and
AIHS.
ween which the essentially human power of dancing
~rough some piping-bright Vivaldi. Inventive moIIIefIts. like the entrances in which the dancers breaks through, but with majesty. It is to the credit ~::::::::::::::::~
Left to Right: Shirley Vezina, Pat Ayers,
'•
seemed to gaze at the stars, sometimes threaded of the VI Dance Program and its collaborators that I
Ruth
Long,
Usa
Watson
&
Rich.
through the dance tapestry. But its large movement achievements like theirs could be shown as goals for
ilIrough space needs a share in the logic generated its students and as values for its community.
I
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Fonda, Hepburn to meet on film
nOLLYWOOD (uPI I - The last survivors of
American screen royalty who. incredibly, had never
met in their combined century of acting, merge their
magic talents this week in On Golden Pond.
They are Henry Fonda and Katharine Hepburn.
These superstars have illuminated the world 's motion picture screens since the early 1930s, amassing
'lal films between them , almost all of which ha.ve
,l'IIriched their audiences with superlative performances.
II is said that both Fonda and Hepburn have saved
their best for last with their performances as a
'lilarried couple in search of a loving , dignified ex:piralion of their lives in On Golden Pond .
Although failing health plagues both aging stars Fonda is 76. Hepburn two years younger - they rose
~ the challenge of playing opposite one another . InIeed, they were ignited by one another's presence.

FONDA SUFFERS CHRONIC heart problems and

lias lived with the aid of a pacemaker since 1974.
Hepburn has been battling a pernicious skin ailment

and an increasingly noticeable tremor. Still, she
remains hardy and resilient.
But the challenges of working together, in addition
to their natural zest for life, inspired both Kate and
Hank. as they are fondly known among their friends
and acquaintances, to overcome their physical
shortcomings.
It could, however, be the la st movie hurrah for
them both.
The haunting aspect of On Golden Pond is the proximity in age, lifestyle and attitudes of the stars and
the characters, Norman and Ethel Thayer, living the
isolation of old age with the fear of impending death.
Their roles , like themselves , are uniquely
American. Both the Hepburns and Fondas trace
their fa~ily roots to colonial America. And as different as they are by nature, training and in their
personal lives, they share a raging zeal for excellence as actors.
It is possible Fonda and Hepburn will be
nominated this year in an appropriate climax to the
brilliant careers of the country's very best actors.
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Scholar to compare transcripts
Andre Lefevere , professor in the German
[ililology department of the University of Antwerp.
till lecture on " Mother Courage's Cucumbers" at 4
p.m.Tuesday in Room 304 of the English-Philosophy
Building. The lecture compares three translations of
Brecht's Mother Courage.
Lefevere, one of the leading translation scholars in
Europe. also works as a translator in both poetry and
\ prose. His most recent work is a translation into
English of ' an early 20th century Flemish master~ece called The Flaxlleld by Stijn Streuvels.
Lelevere is concerned with definition and the establishment of a new discipline called Translation

£()

..

.

Studies. lle also tries to maintain a close connection
between translation theory and practice.
Of late. he has involved himself with the interaction between translations and host literatures as a
means of identifying constraints that affect both
original and translated works.

.
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NAD 3020 Integrated Amp $218
The Classici The answer to the budget-minded music-lover's needs.
Stop in for copies of the world-wide rave reviews.
And give a listen.

In addition to numerous articles on and about translation and contributions to translation symposia,
Lefevere has published Translating Poetry: Seven
Strategies and a Blueprint and Translating
Literature : The German Tradition Irom Luther to
Rozenzweig.
v••1 pockel

IIl.{onald Reagan:

The Fascist Gun
in the West"
Button - 25¢
available at

the plainswoman bookstore
,m E. Coli eKe, upstairs In the Hall Mall
ho4.trs: monothrough 5411.11 - 5

O

RWLUTZ

PhotOgraphy

Iowa City's Largest
and Most Modern
Photographic Studio
This Month:
• Special Rates for
Senior Packages
• Christmas Card discount
Special
17051,t Avenue
(across from Eastdale Mall)

354-4981

NAD 3140 Integrated Amp $398

MODEL CT-455E
Fashionably and elegantly designed, Ihis slim. electronic
pockel watch has a large liqUid crystal display. easy to
read . which exhibits the time in hours. minutes. and
seconds (blinking dots). and in the convenient 12-hour
cycle. with AM and PM indica~ed .
Its easy-tOoset alarm can be used to remember meetings,
appointments. and other lime;related events
It functions 10 wilhin an accuracy of 11.5 seconds each
Runs for appro.lmately 18 months on a single alkaline
manganese battery.
•
Co.J:OOs with an attractive soft case.

.

.

.

More power than the 3020 plus some features found on no other amp.

ALSO IN STOCK:
The NAD 2140 Po_r Amp $258. Basically the power amp section of
the 3140. Mat~ with the NAD 1020 or any pre-amp of your choice.

$24.75

NEW LOCATION

338-9383

321 S. Gilbert
HOUri: 12-5:)0

Mon " Thun til 9 p....

·'WIIen· your love of mullc ma.
medlocr. IIerIo componentllimply un~..
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'Lieutenant's Woman'
a theoretical study
8y ROlinne T. Mu.ller
Arts/Entertainment Editor

Film theorists should have a field
day with The French Lleutell8Dt's
Woman. Not only is it an adaptation of
a peculiar novel by John Fowles, but
director Karel Reisz's experimentation with time and space makes it more
interesting as a specimen of
theoretical study than a psychological
story of love set against the
background of Victorian England.
Fowles' 1968 bestseller was an oldfashioned Victorian novel in the tradilion of the Bronte sisters as well as a
contemporary comment on that tradition viewed from a modern perspective. Just as the reader got into the
story of a strange, moody woman who
sits by the sea waiting for the return of
her French lover, Fowles flew back
into the present with musings on
politica I movements as well as the
state of poetry and literature.
SCREENWRITER-PLAYWRIGHT
Harold Pinter and director Reisz try to
bring this type of sensibility to the
screen. placing the Victorian story
against a modern-day setting. It's a
movie 'Within a movie, with Meryl
Streep playing not only the
schizophrenia-tinged Sarah Woodruff
in old England, but the actress, named
Anna. who's playing her in the movie.
At the same time Sarah is trying to exploit the interest of a rigid Victorian
scientist named Charles, Anna is
carrying on an affair with her leading
man Mike (Jeremy Irons), who, of
course. is playing Charles. Got that?
Once one gets over the irritation of
sudden shifts in time, the viewer is forced to take the film for what it is. The
problem is that although both stories
deal with passion and longing, neitl\er
is particularly moving until perhaps
the final moments.
STREEP, WITH HER wild red hair
atop an alabaster complexion. certainly looks like something out of a
Raphael painting, but her Sarah, staring across a seas wept pier, holds no
mystery. It's that "look" that is supposed to mesmerize Charles into abandoning fortune and reputati()n, but
behind that stare lies a woman of tittle
substance. or·so it seems from Slreep's

I Films
United Artists. R.
Wrlne" by Harold PinIer
Directed by Karel R.lsz
Sarah/Anna . . . . . . Meryl Streep
Charles/Mike
. • . . . Jeremy Irons
Mary . . . . . . . . . Emily Morgan
The doctor . . . . . . . Leo McKern

power In relationships - all relationships (no men
appear In the film). Petra espouses equality but
keeps a "slave glrl".A bizarre (thus typical)
example of Fassbinder's work.
•• 8:50

subsequent portrayal.
Initially a woman of mystery, Sarah
tells of her involvement with the
French lieutenant almost devoid of
emotion. Can this be the scandal that
has moved her to "marry shame"?
And why can't Charles, a reasonably
intelligent chap, see through her
calculating games? True , Freud
wasn't arourid back then to explain sexual obsession, but the local doctor (Leo
McKern ) hints at Sarah's melancholic
preoccupation when he says " Her torture is her delight. "
THE MODERN story eventually
becomes more interesting than the
Victorian tale. Following parallel
lines, Mike pursues Anna with a determination that comes close to Charles'
obsession. Both Anna and Sarah are
faced with the same situation: do they
really want the men who worship
them , or is lust once satisfied, enough?
Reisz , whose previous efforts have
included Who'll Stop the Rain? , The
Gambler. Isadora and Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning, is a director with
better ideas than solid storytelling
talent. Emotional manipUlation is the
key to any romantic tale, and his leaving Streep without much room to flesh
out a complicated character is a fatal
mistake.
The ending. or rather double ending,
is the most satisfying part of the film.
Reisz is able to have his cake and eat
it. too - neaUy commenting on the
romantic r~alities of' two periods of
time. disparate in years but alike in
tangled sensibilities.

Chinese circus on tour
they were not as commercially successful as expected simply because
they were too traditional, Freeman
said.
" I felt if the acts could be altered,
die potential for success would be enormous," he said.
With the Guangdong Youth Acrobatic
Troupe as the core of the circus, Dee
Dee Brown, .who choreographed the
Sound of Music and Mary Poppins will
make the changes to emphasize the action and skill, he said.
The Peking Circus will include 65
performers and musicians who will
perform 24 acts of balancing, juggling,
tumbling and martial arts from
various regions of China.
Freeman said he also is negotiating
the addition of Wei Wei , China's
trained panda.

THE 3-MONTH, lOO-performance
tour is to begin in June in New York
and travel to major cities throughout
the United States and to Mexico City. A
documentary on the troupe's preparations and snippets of their uncanny performances also is being planned for
ALTHOUGH OTHER acrobatic network broadcast as the circus begins
troupes have toured the United States, traveling.
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: Robin Walenta,

John Chimes, folk/jazz/rock, 8 - 11 pm
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Don Rice
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Laura Hudson
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San Diego Chargers vs. Seattle Seahawks, 8 pm
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Showing at Cinema II

u.s. producer bringing
HONG KONG <UPI) - Tired and
frustrated , another audition was the
last bit of consideration American
producer Sta nton Freeman wanted
from his Chinese hosts.
Arter two months of vainly combing
China for a circus act to take to the Uniled States. his only thoughts were to
escape to the neon lights of Hong Kong .
"You really should see the local
troupe and it won't take long," pleaded
the cultural officials from Guangdong
Province bordering Hong Kong.
" I had nothing to lose and finally
said. 'Why not?' " recalled Freeman.
"It was love at first sight" and the
birth of a major cultural breakthrough,
the first joint artistic venture involving
an American producer and China.
The agreement signed between
Freeman and the China Performing
Arts Agency. operating under the
Chinese Commission of Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries allows
Freeman's " Peking Circus" to be
choreographed by Americans - the
first time the Chinese have allowed ancient acts to be changed by Westerners.
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eonnors wins title
LONDON (UPI) - American Jimmy Connon
pulled off a stunning come-from-behind H, H, 6-3,
6-4, 6-2 victory over defending champion and top'seeded John McEnroe Sunday to win the $175,000
Grand Prix teMis tournament.
Connors' took the title, which he last won in 1976,
in a three-hour, 37-minute matdl that overflowed
with superb tennis and equally poor court manners
from both men.

foot

Bagel, Cream Cheese
&
Cup-of-soup
$1.25

Hamburg Inn Inc.
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Seattle Seahawks, 8 pm

• Special of the Week

(offer good with this
ad thru Nov. 21)

No.2

PA:'ACE

8 am -11 pm Mon. - Sat.
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings)

Monday Special

Hot Pork
Sandwich

WASHINGTON STREET MARKET
22J E. WASHINGTON
~7-9492

Potatoes & Gravy

$1.99

9:00-midnight

214 N. Linn
337-5512

The Daily Iowan/Max Haynes

Walenta, quarterback for Ring.,.. scrambles to .Iud. a FI..h defend.r Sunday.

SILVER SADDLE

he Big One, Roadrunners,
Ringers win 1M grid titles

"....'s

The Big One. the Ringers and the Roadrunners
~. respectively, the men 's. women 's and coed all~versity intramural flag football tilles Sunday a((iemoon at Kinnick Stadium .
.
The Big One rolled to the men's title with a 41-13
\IUt of the Piranha Bros. The Roadrunners took
second consecutive coed title, shutting out
Pagans. 16-0.
's final was a defensive battle with the
edging Flash, 2-0. The only scoring came on
I safety by the Ringers ' Deb Ros just 45 seconds
bdore half time.
Both teams used every trick in the book to
amerate some type of offense, but nothing seemed to
I'Ilrk. When either team did make a drive, an inter·
ception or costly penalty would put a quick end to it.
nere were six interceptions in the game.

$2

TIlE SAFETY occurred just before the half after

punter Robin Walenta booted the ball outon Flash's two·yard line. On the next play
sacked Flash's quarterback, Peg Richardson, in
end zone for the two points.
The Ringers controlled the second half, but
~ived a scare on the last offensive play by Flash.
',a two minutes remaining Flash faced a fourth
• and 43 yards to go situation.
khardson hit Sue Beckwith, who' had gOtten
lliind the defense, on a long pass. In a foot race to
,Iif goal line. the Ringers ' Nancy Kos caught
Beckwith from behind, saving the game.
Ringer's captain Trudy Grout gives all the credit
~ the defensive line of Deb Kos , Lu Green and Deb
Young.
· "All year they put pressure on the quarterback,"
triAll said. "Today they did an especially good job of
)ltling pressure on the quarterback. It was a total
~m effort," Grout adds. "They're (Flash) a good
film. We were fortunate to win."
•THE COED GAME was totally dominated by the

Roadrunners as they coasted to their second consecutive 1M football title.
The Roadrunners scored quickly as Peg
Richardson connected with flanker Dave Simbro to
give them a 6-0 lead. The lead would have been even
bigger if a Richardson to CoJleen Peterson
touchdown had not been called back by a penalty.
Pilchen's Pagans' quarterback Susan Worley was
constantly under pressure from the Roadrunner line
and had to repeatedly hurry her passes. Worley was
also slowed by a thigh injtlry. She pulled a muscle in
the first series of the game. Worley taped it up and
continued to play but it was obvious she was not at
full strength.
The second half was a defensive struggle as both
teams applied pressure. It took a 'seven-yard interception return by Roadrunner defensive back Dave
Hoyt to ice the win. Worley was also nailed for two
safeties late in the game as she tried to lead her
team back into the game.

.

..,Mark Ballard
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Minnesota women 's basketball team

an obvious height advantage, and forwards

Marty Dahlen and Laura Coenen each scored 22
'!Oints, as the Golden Gophers ran past Iowa, 77-52, in
the Hawks season opener at the Field House, Sun:day.

Iowa shot a cold 31 percent [rom the field , miSSing
t1any easy lay-ins and short jumpers inside the lane.
• Iowa Head Coach Judy McMullen, unhappy with
Iowa's play under the boards, had two major con.ctmsafter the game - rebounding and the way her
ltarn reacted to pres ure defense.
"I expected us to be able to handle the pressure
belter than we did ," McMullen said . " Our
'!!bounding has been looking better in practice, but
~lil we show improvement it wi11 continue to
llt11ain an area of concern for us. When you get the
lilllhree or four feet from the basket, the shots
~ve to go in. They didn 't surprise us , we just didn 't
ill the job."
THE GOPHERS led 44-31 at the end of the firSt

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

West Wind

on Big Screen TV
DOUBLE BUBBLE
during IuIH time
No CO".,
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. Pleasure
Palace
Video Rental
Ca~dy

Shack • "Z"
Mealballs • -'1 0"
Fame • Cruising
Tess • Endless loVl
Ordinary Plople • 9 10 5
Care Free • HaliDwee.

THE 16-0 VICTORY wasn't as fun as last year, ac·
cording to Roadrunner Coach Bob Leinen, " We had
These and laO's
more pressure on us to repeat this year and it just
more on specialwasn't as fun. " "This will be our last year because
most of the team is leaving school, so we won't be
Only $2.95 per day.
back for a third time."
Video player rentals
A team that does plan on returning is men's chamalso.
pion The Big One, who captured their first football ti315
Kirkwood
tle with an easy 41-13 win over the Piranha Bros.
351·9444
On t,Ile first pli4Y (rom sl:ljmmage, regular q\!arterbac'k Lance Platz lined up as a flanker and caught - - - - - - - -.
the Piranha Bros. by surprise. The speedy Platz took
a perfect pass from Jeff Ott right in stride. The 40yard play put the Big One ahead, 6-0.
As is the custom in most games involving The Big
One, it turned into a track meet as Platz led his team
up and down the field with his quickness. Platz had

CHUCK
EVE~I~~ MANGIONE
AN

One of his hit tunes says II best.
Chuck MangIone's music "Feels So GOOd."

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 • 8 pm
TIc~eta:

UI . tudents: $81$7
Nonltudents' $10/$9

. I ......

~.., ~vent

Iowa's Showplace
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353·6255
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458
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his
the team
second
ahead
half 20-0
to post
b half
the time
41-13and
victory.
cruised through . - - - - -. .
"We'll be back for sure," said a jUbilant Platz.
"The guys just played great all year. We look
forward to next year."
All three games were videotaped and will be
played at Joe's Place at 7 tonight.

half, controlling the defensive rebounding and running their transition game to near perfection. The
Gophers' quickness enabled them to convert fast
break opportunities into baskets.
"I thought we played wen in the first half until
about six minutes to go," McMullen said. "Then we
dropped off the boards and Minnesota really got going. "
McMullen believed Dahlen was the key to the
Gopher o(fense, particularly in the second half. She
also lauded the play of Iowa's Donna Freitag. The
junior transfer from Platteville, Wis., was the
team's leading rebounder with 10, and also the
Hawks' top scorer with 12 points.
IOWA GUARDS Lisa Anderson and Angie
Lee each scored 10 points. McMullen said of the decision to start Lee : "Angie looked very good in the
summer. She earned the guard spot in practice
because Robin (Anderson) has been hurt and has
seen only limited practice. "
Minnesota Head Coach Ellen Mosher agreed the
difference in the game was the play of the big people
around the basket. "After the first half, I looked at
the shot chart and we had made more shots inside
the lane than they (Iowa) did ," Mosher said .

Monday thru Thursday
Specials
75¢ Highballs
$1.50 Pitchers
Mon. thru Thurs, 4-7 pm
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm

large Screen T.V.
No Cover or Hidden Charges
,
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books
100 I. linn
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Berr's &
Joe's
Place
115 Iowa

With a purchase in any of
the following areas (during the
Hours) you may register to win a pair of tickets
to the Nov. 20t" Rolling Stones concert in Cedar Falls.

Wheel room 9pm 10 closing: IMU Bookstore 5- 8pm
Union Station 6 - 9 pm; Recreation Area 8 pm • closing
with $1 minimum purchase

Drawings for four pairs of tickets will be held on Nov, 18 at 9 pm in the
Wheelroom. You need not be present to win. Part-time and full-time IMU
employees and their families are not eligible to win.
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Hawks drop swim opener
Ableman, who is academically ineligible.

By H. Forr"t Wool.rd
Assistant Sports Editor

ACTUALLY, FRIDAY'S loss doesn't
really bother Patton although the coach added the Hawks really tried to win the dual.
Last season the Hawks dropped three meets
before taking the Big Ten title and finishing
10th in the nation.
There were, however, a few bright spots
in Iowa's performances.
Tom Roemer was the Hawks' only triple
winner with firsts in the 200 backstroke and
200 individual medley . The Bettendorf
native was also a member of Iowa 's firstplace 400 freestyle relay.
As predicted, backstroke was a strong
event for the Hawks with Roemer, who
touched in at I minute, 53.46 seconds, being
paced by Iowa's Steve Harrison, the
second-place finisher. Harrison's lime was
1:56.77.

When the Iowa men's swimming and diving team opened its 1981 season with a 62-51
loss Friday night against Wisconsin, the
Hawkeyes weren't prepared to swim as fast
as they needed to, according to Coach Glenn
Patton.
"I feel I should shoulder some of the
responsibility," Patton said. "We knew
they (the Badgers ) were tough, but we're
training for the end of the year. I do think
we're a better swim team."
Before the meet began Patton tagged the
4OO-yard medley relay as an event the
Hawks had to win. A loss in that race, along
with only two of 18 possible points in diving,
gave the Badgers an insurmountable meet
lead . Iowa is without the diving talents of
NCAA one-meter diving champ Randy

~
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"Great Place to Spend a little time"
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FRY SAID the last time he coached a bowl game
was in 1968. His Southern Methodist team played
against Oklahoma in the Bluebonnet Bowl. "They

were a 21-point favorite," he said. "I told our players
before the game, if we could stay within 14 points of
them by half time, we would win,
"They had Steve Owens (a Heisman trophy winner) who hadn 't been thrown for a loss all season. We
caught him six times in the first half. Shucks! The
first half ended with them ahead, 14-7. We ended up
winning, 28-27."
Scouts from the Sun, Holiday, Tangerine, Garden
State, Fiesta , Peach and Liberty Bowls watched the
game. "We'd love to have a Big Ten team," said Bill
McElroy, a member of the Liberty Bowl's selection
committee. "Last year we had our first Big Ten
team in Purdue. We're awfully close to Big Ten
country."
The Liberty Bowl has dropped its television contract with ABC and is now signed on with Metro
Sports. "Our game will be televised live in Japan,
Taiwan, different portions of Europe and throughout
cable in the United States."
But if Michigan loses or ties against Ohio State and
Iowa can defeat tough Michigan State next weekend,
start making plans for Pasadena, Calif. That's where
they play the Rose Bowl.

Hawkeye gymnasts lack spirit
in fifth-place Oklahoma finish
the Wisconsin Open last weekend, but said that he
wasn't "going to make any excuses. We just didn 't
Siaff Writer
do the job we were capable of doing. I thought we
Lacking enthusiasm , the Iowa men's gymnastics were ready , we had good intrasquad meets during
team finished fifth in the Oklahoma All-Around In- practice last week."
vitational Friday night at Norman, Okla .
For Iowa , it's back to work. "The guys were upset
"I really don 't know what it was," Iowa Assistant after the meet and we decided that they're going to
Coach Mike Burns said. "We just didn't look confi- have to work a little harder and we're going to have
dent during the competition. I was a little disappoin- to push them a little harder," Burns said.
ted in our attitude. These guys have to realize that
The Hawks aren 't scheduled to compete 'next
they're good. They have to start feeling like winners,
weekend , but will have an intra squad along with the
because they can do it."
The Hawkeyes started off with a good show in the Iowa women's team Friday night at 7 p.m. The
floor exercise and finished strong in the horizontal scores there and at the Midwest Open the following
bar, but it was what was in between that bothered weekend will go a long way in determining the
starting line-up for the Windy City, the first meet
Burns.
"We started 0[[ well on the floor exercise, averag- where Iowa will be restricted to a 10-man line-up.
ing around a 9.0," Burns said. "But it was the pom"These next two weeks will help determine the
mel horse that killed us. Three of the four guys fell team," Burns said. "We'll probably see some heavy
off and that didn't help. Ali (Tavakoli ) was the only competition for some spots and the people who get
one who stayed on, but he was a little rough ," them will be the people who we feel will be the most
Tavakoli was Iowa's highest finisher , scoring a 51.15. consistent for us.
f

By Steve B.tter,on

THE HA WKS finished strong on the horizontal bar,
completing "four good sets ," according to Burns. "It
was one of those meets where the coaches were discussing before the meet began that any team could
win if they could hit, we just couldn't hit our sets."
Bums termed the judging "more realistic" than at

Okl.home All-Around Invit.tlon.1
Team Scores - Oklehoma 161 .65, Ohio Siale 161.05, Houston
Baplist 159, Louisiana State 153.8, Iowa 152.75.
All-Around - 1. Bailey (OSU) 54.4; 2. Sims (Ok) 54.35; 3.
Mahurin (Ok ) 54.25.
Iowa Scores - Tavakoll 51 . 15, Crumley 50.6, Goedecke 49,35,
Shanton 46.25.

Records fall in Iowa loss
B, Mill,.. 1..lClOn
Stalf Writer

If the Iowa women 's swimming team could have
laken less than one-half a second off of its times in
three races Saturday, it could have turned around an
8().69 loss to Minnesota.
Iowa Head Coach Peter Kennedy said Sunday that
"If lady luck would have shined on us a little differently" in three races where Iowa swimmers
fini shed after their opponents by "just a touch," the
Hawks would have earned six more points.
The Hawks' margin of defeat in those three races
added up to about .3 seconds, Kennedy said. The
Golden Gophers would have earned six fewer points,
giving Iowa an 80-69 win.
Even though the Hawkeyes lost, seven of 12 pool
and meet records set at the Field House meet came
from Iowa swimmers, Kerry Stewart, winner of the
100 individual medley (l :03.441. 50-meter
breaststroke (31.683 ) and 2OO-meter breaststroke
(2:28.727 ) set three meet records and one pool
record.

I

!

IOWA'S ADRIENNE STEGER, with a first-place
time of 10 :50.3 in the 1,000-meter freestyle , was
another meet record-setter, Kris Peterson (second
place) and Kay Kirkland (fourth place) with limes of
10:53.99 and 10:57.207 respectively, also came In under meet records in the same event.
Other Hawks also jumped on the record-setting
baJldwagon. Denette King, winner of the 5OO-meter
freestyle (5: 19.219 ), Kirkland . second-place

(5: 19.589) and Kim Marshall , third-place (5:22.584)
all came in under meet records.
The 400-meter individual medley was all Iowa's.
Peterson won the event with a time of 4:49.161 and
set another meet record. Michelle Thomas came in
second (4:50.224 ) and Steger (4:52.40) came in third,
also com in!! in under meet record times.
THE LAST TWO Iowa records, meet and pool,
were both set by diver Ann Bowers on the 3-meter
board. Bowers came in first with a total of 290,15
points . Jane Alexander was close behind with 247,05
upsetting the stronghold of the Gopher diving team ,
Christy Oman.
Bowers dominated the diving competition, winning
the I-meter event as well, with a total of 254.75
points. Alexander came in third with 232.10 points.
" It was just a super effort by our kids," Kennedy
said , " We (the coaches) are absolutely thrilled that
we did so well so early in the season. Both the
freshmen and the upperclassmen came through. It
was a significant achievement and speaks real
highly of the caliber of our team ."
Other Hawks who made a significant contribution
include Nancy Vaccaro with a second-place finish in
the 5O-meter butterfly (27.581 ).
. Kennedy had special praise for the upperclassmen
on the team. "A lot of times, upperclassmen are
thought to be tired of swimming. But at this meet,
our juniors proved that this just isn't true," he said.
" Stewart , for example, turned in her fastest
breaststroke in two years, We asked certain people
to do certain things and they came through.
Everyone really swam well ."

f
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with the rest of the teams in the conference."
KRUMRIE, ALSO Wisconsin's heavyweight on the
wrestling team, was sporting a cauliflower ear. "I
got it from wrestling practice," he said. "I'm looking forward to meeting Lou Banach again this winter. He beat me twice last year. "
That makes it five straight Iowa wins over the
Badgers. "I don't think there is anything to jinxes,"
McClain said. "It's just on those given days, they
have been better."
Sophomore Cole was visibly upset after the defeat.
"I'm not going to rate them with anybody else," he
said . "There really good, hard hitting and quick.
Everybody was just a bit nervous for us today."
Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry, who evened his
career record at 105-105-4 and 16-16 at Iowa, thought
the game went about as he expected. "I figured our
defense and kicking game was better than their's,"
Fry said. " We didn 't want to give up an easy one in
the second half."

wright st.

1112 blocks So. of the·POlt Office, lett on Wright St.
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In what ma,Y have been a revenge SwiJn.
off, the Hawks came back Saturday to Wil
the Western Division Big Ten Relays. 10111
outscored second-place Wisconsin 166-142
en route to its second consecutive title,
Proving they have the depth to deletld
their 1980 Big Ten championship, the
Hawks won 12 of 13 swimming relays.

Mon: MILLER TALL BOYS all day , .. , ..... ,' 75¢'
Wed: PABST TALL BOYS all day. , . , , _. . . . , . 75¢
Thur8: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm
Happy Hour 4:30-8:00 pm M-F
Lunches 11 :30-2:30

Big Screen - 8 pm

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson

JAMES LORYS WAS another Iowa S1I\JIlmer who Patton was quite pleased witb.
The sophomore won the 1,000 'ree willi bl$
9:42.74 clocking. He also finished second ill
the 500. Joining Lorys as a point witmer itt
the 500 was freshman Drew DOl!ovan.

SPECIALS

$2.00 Pitchers

Iowa detenllve backl Jim Frazier (10) and Trac, Crocker (46) break up a pa.. play.

Turning in a surprisingly strong Slrim ~
the 200 butterfly was Craig Fuller. '""
freshman finished second with a time ~
. ~ 56. 02 behind Wisconsin's Big. Ten cham,
Kevin Fober (1 :54.27 ),

II~ •••

SAN DIEGO VI. SEATTLE
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CANTON HOUSE

TONIGHT - WEDNESDAY

COMPASS

All You Can Eat Lunc;heon Buffet
& Salad Bar 3,25
Mon-Fri 11-2 p,m,

TONIGHT

LADIES NIGHT
Ladies - No Cover

Delectable variety of 27 items, including soup, appetizers, 6
meat courses, tea and fortune cookie. Menu dinners alS<J
available.

DOUBLE BUBBLE
9-10:30 pm
Tonight-Wednesday

lunch: Mon-Fri 11 - 2. Sun 11 -9 Dinner : MoncThurs 4-9, Fri-Sal 4-10

713 S. Riverside Dr.
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MONDAY
11/16/81
MORNING
Tennll: WCT Invlt.tIonaI
from SalIsbury, MD
.5:30 II) [MAxi MOVIE: 'Tom Sawyer'
6;00 m ESPN Sportl C.nt.r
7:00 m PBA Bowling: Syracu..
5:00 •

~ [MAXi

MOVIE:
'Big
Wedneld.y'
III MOVIE: 'Never Sle.1
Anything Smell'
11:00 1m MOVIE: 'Cowboy Ind the
Lady'
Il!I ~SPN Sport. Cenler
10:00 . , [MAXi MOVIE: 'TIme Aller
Time'
III MOVIE: 'Eleph8nt W.lk'
Il!I NCAA FooIbaIt Notr. Dim.
.1 Air Force
11:30 g MOVIE: 'Thunder P... '
AFTERNOON
8:00

[MAXI MOVIE: 'Adv.nce to
IheR_'
• MOVIE: 'The Detector'
1:00 Il!I Tennis: WCT Invltatlon8l
from SaHlbury, MD
2:00 • [MAX) MOVIE: 'Tom Sawyer'
!..!~=.11lce: USGF Ch.m12:00 •

ii"NcAA Foolball: MlaI..lppI

2:30

ItTenneNM
3:30 g MOVIE: 'Magnlflcent DoH'
4:00 . . [MAX) MOVIE: 'Women Ar.
t,lke TINII'
4:30 • [HIOI MOVIE: 'NIkk~ Wild
Dog of the North'

5:00 . . CIIIIIope Chlldren'l Pro5:30 ItI':O) MOVIE: 'Toby.nd Ihe
Koela a-'
• College Football Review
EvENING

a

Il:OO

m•

C2J •

N_

(I) II) •

.,

D B.mey Miller

. . . (j) Bull_ R.port

.., [MAX) MOVIE: 'JailhouH
Rock'
• Carol Burnelt Ind Frtendl
• Grell D.y 10 Aamembtr
fII Alive IIICI Well
. . ESPN Sports Cenl.r
. , Whll Will They ThInk
&:30
C2J La"1 Go To The R_
P.'" M8Qulne
• (I) JOker'l Wild
. . Laverne Ind ShlrtlY
. . (j) MICHIil-Lehrer Report
II) F.mlly Feud
. . Sanlord IIICI Son
. , M'A·S·H
• Another UtI
• You: M.gulne lor W _
The T _ w People
7:00
C2J . , Prtvlll Benltmln
. . [HIO} MOVIE: 'Sunday

•m
.
a

I

loY. .'

•Prairie
mD

I
I

II
a.naon & Hedge. dln!1
Prolla.lonel Tlnnll thllmplon-

Ihlps I,om london, England
1:15 . . [HIOI On lOCllIlOn: RIcII
Uttle
1:30 . . SlnlLout Amtrk:.
10:00 • C2J II mCII CD NIWS
CD B.rney Miller
CB (j}) Everybody'l Bull_
• IMAXI MOVIE: 'Adn.,c. to
the R••r'
• All In lhe Flmlly
N.lhville RFD
10:30
C2J M'A·S'H
•CD m
GD Tonlghl sfIow
SalurdlY Nighl
. . (j}) Flwtty Towara
CII Quincy
• MOVIE: 'Come IIIc:k UtIlI

I

ShtbI'

It Another LIlt
10:45 .. IHIO) MOVIE: 'Blu. Lagoori'
. (I) N...
11:00
C2J Rockford Fllta
(j)) DIck Clvelt

a

m

alNlwl
g Burna • Allen
. . ESPN Sportl Cenler
11:15. (I) Nlghiline
11 :30. m Saturday Night
• MOVIE: 'The Glory BrIgacIt'
m
(j}) Clplloned ABC Newl
II) Htrry.()

GD Tomorrow eo..t-to-co..t
GIl Nlghilin.

• Jec:k Benny Show
m
CR Footbll~
Conference FlnII

11:45

TMt'a Incredlblel
Kung Fu
. . (j}) Grell PtrIormt_
MOVIE: '1Itdtme )C'
(I) •

eNorthMtltm
~ eo..oe l'ootbeI1:
II OhIo Stlte

a

St~'

•Conim

Tomorrow Coni-to-

a
a

eo..oe

e

I

U_'

4:00

m Ron Bagley

eo..oe

., NCAA

AnotIIer LIlt

WEEKDAYS

01

bNING
5:00

FOOIbIII: San DIego II SttIIlt

c:.

I
I ma
I
~

lIItl Home
IMAX) MOVIE: 'l1IIII Aft8r

Tlmt'
.700 Club
• NCAA FootbIII: 0kIIII0mI1I
Mlaourt
':30
HoUle C....
1:00
C2J • Lou Ortnt
Lorettl lynn: The

~
TIle legend

(j) HIrVeIt Run

TIS Evening ....

[MAxi All Day MoYIu
CNN N.ws
U.s. A.M.
VIIItcI I'rogr-.

5:t5
5:30

1:00

Nlws
FIIIItI20
C2J Country Day
m PTl Club
Top/Morning
Jim IIIItktr

l ....

HOI Fudge
111li0ii Funtime

~

1:15
1:30

a

C2J m Caplaln K.ngeroo

&
700 Club
a m to T••••

2:30

CD Scooby Doo
. . F1lnlll_
m Studio Sel
3:00 • C2J Up to the Minute
ArnericI
. . Bozo'. Clrcu.
(I) Eclve of Night
iii PopaYI
• (j}) lI1Ia, Yoga .nd You
• (j}) Over E•• y
• I Dream 01 J..nnIt
. , I Love luc:y
III Romper Room
.
. Munltara
• Alive Ind Will
GlI Hour Magazine
• DuIIy'I TrMIIOUH
CD Wh.t Wilt Th.y ThInk
7:30
C2J . , Morning with Chllrt••
Kurln
3:30 a il) Scooby Doo
. . (j}) Polk. Dot Door
• m Tom & Jerry
• (I) TIc: TIC Dough
• My Thrtl Sonl
1m
Bugl Bunny
,. Gery R.nelllI Show
CB (j}) Mr, Rogera' Nti9hIIOrIII Spoonful of lovin'
hood
III PInwheel
8:00
(j}) Stume' str...
• Bug. Bunny & FrItndI
D Muppatl
MoYil
IIIl•• ve It to Sa.ver
. . F.1th 20
g Movl.., A Greal RcIIYa
Vlried Progr.rna
CD The Tomorrow Poopit
1:30
Bewitched
4:00 • C2J . Brady Bunch
• W"lbrook HOtpItII
• ClJ ., GIIIIg.n'l III.nd
C2J GD DoIIIhuI
8:00
Cl CI) Hour M.guln.
m
CD Lal Vag.. GambIt
CD Scooby Doo
(I) Morning Show
m
(j}) Se.lme Sir",
.Wovl.
ID Ultle Hou .. on lilt Prft
(j) Mr, Aoglra' NeighborGD H.ppy D.y. Alliin
hood
fIl C-Spen PhOn.ln
CIIGrtln Acree
01 Unwire
• 700 Club
4:30
C2J Hog.n'l H.ron
.C-Span
e:30 •
BIockbualtrt
• m Rlchlrd Slm_
• PInk P.nther Show
• (I) Romper Room
CIIl.lVe It to Salver
. . (j}) No Progrlml
III Alk:.
• Beverty Hlllblllitl
GD
You Alked For II
10:00
C2J CII Price I. Right
5:00
C2J Muppall
• (I)
mID
Wheel 01 Fortun.
Lov. Boll
• m Enl.rtalnment TonIgId
• (I) ABC Newl
• RIchard
MOM Slm_
Gil Welcome Bad! KoIW"
.
. (j}) Elec:lrtc Company
10:30
B.Ulntlra
III Jeffersonl
Romper Room
ID B.rney Mllltr
II Another LIlt
11:00
C2J Young Ind the RHIIHI
• Andy Grllflth
. , MlgIZlne
• m D P...word PIut
. . C.lliope C!IIIdNn'. '"'"
• (I) FemUy Feud
7:00

•o m(I)GD GD
TodtI
~ood

'v.

Morning

o

a

I
I

I

e

a

mil

a
o

a

I mil
a

• DoNlhut
. , V.rled Progrem.
• M.ry Tyler Moore
5:30
C2J . , CBS N.w•
.. F.mlly Feud
.
tndepend.nl Nltwork NIWI
• mID NBC Newl
• (I) HIPPY D.y. Again
11:30
m ID Doctort
,
(I) GD Ay.n'l Hope
• . (j})
Muppala
.
College 01_
• Young Ind Ihl AI.11eu
• Gomer Pyl.
II Movlt
GDABC N_I
AFTERNOON
. . ROil Bagley
12:00
C2J .
• c)) . , All My Children
• Prt.oner Cell BIocII H
Movie
Cider RopIdI, 10
12:15
C2J Farm
KGAN
Home 101 omcl
12:30
C2J III A. tIM World Tuml HBO
ma DaY' III Our u... KWWl W.ltrIOo, 10
Cider R.pldl, \0
Chlc:ago, IL
TrHhoutt
lowl City, 10
1:00
(I) GD One LIlt to Uv.
KilN
• DIck V.n Dykl
CINEMAX CI....,...
Aock III.ndllL
it" • Grl.t IdH
WHBF
Devenport, IV
Vagellble Soup
WOC
Allanll, GA
1:30
C2J .SalrchlorT_ow WTBS
MoIlne, lL
m ll Another Wortd
WOAD
Chrlttltn NttwrIl
Andy GrtfIIIh
CBN
Fill!' 20
USA NET USANtIWOI1I
ApptItChItn Ntwk
Vllltcl I'rogrtmII
ACSN
Sportl N.1WOIk
2:00
C2J • CIuIcIng UghI ,
ESPN
NlcktieodtOn
CIl • CIenertII HotpIItI
NICK
I Dreem of J..wa
Super St.1IOn Fun....

a

I
a

II

I ~ty'l
I

~CG~

I

Specl.1 Progr.ml for Spec'I' People
"TIME AFTER TIME" directed by
UI grad Nicholas Meyer
TODAY AT 10 am & 8 pm
on CINEMAX
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Packers top
Chicago
GREEN BAY , Wis .
IU PIl
David
Whitehurst threw three
first half touchdown
passes and got help from
IIark Lee and the Green
Bay defense in the second
lair Sunday to lead the
Packers to a 21-17 victory
lII'er the Chicago Bears.
Whitehurst threw two
touchdown passes to
Harlan Huckleby - one
for one yard and the other
for 39 yards - and one
for two yards to Terdell
Middleton.
The win gave the
Packers a 5-6 record and
!beir first sweep of the
season series against the
Bears since 1972.

On the
line
There's one thing that 's
rertain a bout college
loot ball - nothi ng is
predictable when you 're
trying to pick a winner,
In the latest On the
Une contest in The Daily
h'llan, most people
assumed that Southern
Catifomia , Oklahoma and
Florida State would win.
They didn't.
As a result, we were
~ery surprised to come
up with two ballots that
went 9-1. To break the
deadlock, we went to our
Northwestern-Ohio State
game to determine the
winner. The Buckeyes
W
Oll, 7()-6 . Dan Vesper
bad predicted a 49-7 Ohio
State win, while Norman
Kopf said the Buckeyes
would win, 49-0.
Since Vesper's com~ned score of 56 points
was seven closer than
Kopf's , VespeI: wins the
eight-gallon keg of brew
compliments of Tuck 's :'~
Place.
01

Saturday's
Winners
Iowa 17, Wisconsin 7
Michigan 28, Purdue 10
Nebraska 31, Iowa State 7
Alabama 31, Penn State

I
~r:.~".: :': ': :
I
16

Brigham Young 13 ,

•

•
•

Ilorida Sta te 14
!dissouri 19, Oklahoma 14
Ohio
State
70 ,
Northwestern 6

•

•
•
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-COl.354- ltoe (1.00 -SOOpm)

11- 18

POlllcrlptl

THE COWBOY AND THE LADY
CARY COOPER STARS
9 8m on Cablevlslon 10
ALIVE & WELLI
Tip. on etretchlng, Cookery
Communications & Dentistry et
7 am and 6 pm on Cablevlslon 23

II .......................... ..

CALL HAWKEYE CABLEVISION ...
FOA TELEVISION WORTH WATCHING

Plreon to calf regarding

etAeport

~lIto

Kramer IU!'Jl8ssed 10,000
rards in career passing
sunday while throwing
lor 287 yards and a
touchdown while Ted
8rO'" ran for another
ICQre to power the Minnesota Vikings to a 20-10
victory oyer the New
OrleiJIS Saints.
Kramer, who entered
the lame with 9,765 yards
passing in his five-year
career, completed 19-for40 passes to push his
career passing yardage
to IO,~. Kramer threw
• 18th touchdown pass
this season, hitting tight
end Joe Senser from the
II-yard line with 19
seconds left in the first
hair 10 open a 10·3 lead.
The victory improved
Minnesota's record to 6-4
and boosted the Vikings'
lead in the NFC Central
Division to two games
0I'ff Tampa Bay, New
Orleans dropped to 3-8.

Hawaii 3
Southern Mississippi 52,

mil ....

FootbtI:

Nonhw"lem II cihlo St...
4:30 • Mlkl DougIIIe Enttrtllnment
HOUf
All PItroI

I

VM'Itd Programl

Iowa City

I

. . BlChtIor FIIher
. , Sportl Probe

~wo Ua
II m
C2J . M'A·S'H
•

George Burnt' Eerty,
E~ E.rty lIml. Special
•
(I) •
MondIiy NIghI

01

PI•• lurl 111.nd'
GD DonnIe DunCin Show
m My UttIt Mirgit
12:45 CII NIWI
1:00
C2J NIWI
CD Nlwa/Sign 011
GD 700 Club
m BlChtlor Flther
1:30
C2J Elrty Word
II) [MAX) MOVIE: 'TIme Aner
Time'
• Burne
.,
NCAA• Allen
FOOIbtfI:
Auburn II Gtorvlt
2:00
m News/SIgn 011
Nlghtbtll
GD Nlwa
• Jad! Benny Show
ESPN Sportl Cenler
2:15 GD Inoplrltton
2:30 • MOVIE: 'JOIInny ApotlO'
• MOVIE: 'lI'a • Bikini World'
LIlt 01 Allly
NCAA FootbtII: Notr. o.me
II Air Forc.
3:00 fa My lIIt1e Margte
3:30 . , [MAX] MOVIE: ' ~ the

I

i

' :46 III (j}) Wellher

337-2521

~.m.

O (l) N_

III MOVIE: 'The GlrIt

•
a..t/NFL: 75 World
Chemplon Slttltra175 ......

7:30
1:00

W"lem

0 (I) Sanlord IIICI Son

.., [MAXi MOYIE: 'Jlllhou..
Rock'
12:00
C2J Solid Gold
GIl Mill Whltl
It UtI of Allly
12:15. (I) SpecI.I""!.
12:30 . . [HIO] MOVIE; 'Thirty- Nint

lIIt1e HOUH On the

1:,

~

MlnntlOta win
ltd by Kramer
BLOOMINGTON,
MiDI. (VPI) - Tommy

studiO

~,

THE

~

546

South..t.

.~ond.Y

Novambe< '6, '''' \
1iQ

lener·

Mlnnetota win
ltd b, Kramer

PuaU.NIR'.
WARNING

BLOOMINGTON,
MinD. ~UPI) - Tommy

.A .... ,NO
Th. o.lly low.n rtcommondl III • •
IOU In_ligllO OYtry PhaM 01

Krlmer lurpassed 10,000

, yards in career passing
g in a surprisingly strong swim II SUnday whUe throwing
butterfly was Craig Fuller. The
for 2B7 yards and a
I finished second with a time 0(
touchdown while Ted
ehlnd Wisconsin ' s Big. Ten cblm,
BroliD ran for another

IOOr (1: 54.27 ).

; LOR YS WAS another Iowa

s_

I Patton w as quite pleased with.
omore won the 1 ,DOD free with biI
.ocking. He also finished second ~
Joining Lorys a s a point willler ~
.as freshman Drew DQ!lovan.

t rna.)' ha ve been a revenge SWIJn.
i a wks c ame back Saturday 10 lin
e rn Divi s ion Big Ten Relays . Iowa
:1 second·plac e Wisconsin 166-112
to its second c onsecutive title.
g they have th e de pth to defetlil
80 Big T e n c h a mpionship , the
'on 12 of 13 s wimming relays.

)

4•••

.8
75¢ ·
75¢

Iy •

pm
'0 pm M-F
·2:30

.

It st.

,

I

:e, left on Wright St.

¥ ~ ~l, 1:,

)NHOUSE
n Eat Luncheon Buffet
& Salad Bar 3.25
Mon-Fri 11-2 p.m.
includ ing souP. appetizers. 6

e coolf,Le. Menu dinners

also

~er : Mon, Thurs 4·9. Fri·5at . · 10

2:30

score to power

the Min·
Vikings to a 20·10
victory over the New
Orleans Saints.
Kramer, who entered
die pme with 9.765 yards
passing in his five·year
career, completed 19-for·
40 passes to push his
passing yardage
10 10,052. Kramer threw
~ 18th touchdown pass
Ibis season. hitting tight
elM! Joe Senser from the
ll·yard line with 19
seconds left in the first
half to open a 10·3 lead.
The victory improved
Minnesota 's record to 6-4
100 boosted the Vikings '
ItJd in the NFC Ce ntral
Division to t wo g ames
over Tampa Bay. New
Orleans dropped to 3·8.

nesota

career

Picker. top

iy

D r.

City,

The Daily Iowan-Iowa

337·2521

Iowa City

fi
700 Club
U m .Te.11
em ScOOby Doo

. . F1lntltOfMlI
II) StudiO S'I
I 3:00
Up to the Mlnut.
II Cil Edg. 01 Hight
Popey.
[2l Over Ea. y
111 1Lo • • Lucy
• Mun.ter.
. . Hour Mlg.zln.
II) What Will Th. y Think
I 3:30 D
Scooby Doo

• rn

em
m

rn

• CD Tom' Jerry
II Cil Tic Tae Dough
Gil BIIII' Bunny

m [2l

Mr. Rog... • H~

hood
. , BUIJI Bunny' Frlendl
GIl IoIuppet.
ml•••• lttoB.....
I'D IoIovl.a: A Great " III The Tomorrow People
4:00
16 Brldy Bunch
U m ., allllg.n·. laIanII
~ CIJ Hour M.g.zln.

• rn

em ScOOby Doo
m [2l Sa•• m. Str",
m l lnl. Hou•• on thl PrIllM

III HIPPY OIYI Aglln
fJl C·S"," Phon..ln
01 Uvewlre
4:30 U rn Hogan '. H.r0e8

a m Rlch.rd Slm_
•

Pink P.nth.r Show
l •••• II to Be....
Beverly Hlllbllll..
aD You Alllad For It
5:00
Muppetl
a m Ent,"lln"""t Tonight
II CIJ ABC Hew.

I

Chicago
GREEN

BAY , Wi s.
IUPIl
D av id
Whitehurst thre w t hre e
fi rst half t o u c hd o wn
passes and got he lp from
Mark Lee and t h e G r e e n
Baydelense in t he second
ball Sunday t o lead t he
Packers to a 21·17 v icto ry
om the Chica go B ear s .
Whitehurst thre w two
tou chdown p asses to
Karlan HuckJe by - o ne
lor one yard and t he other
lor 39 yards - a nd one
lor two yards to T e rde ll
Middleton .
The win gave t h e
Packers a 5-6 r ecord a nd
their lirs t sweep of th e
season se ries against the
Bears s ince 1972.

On the
line

a mmHBCHIW.

. . Gomer Pyle

III ABC H.ws
tID Roaa Beoley

KOAN
MBO
KWWl
KCRG
WON
KilN
CINEMAX
WHBF
WOC
WTBS
WOAD
CBN
USA NET
AcaN
ESPN
NICK

Cldar RapIdI, 10
Hom. Box 0Iftc1

W.llrtoo, IO

g:lr~~~\O
lowlagllY, 10
CInI.... X
Rock laland, IL
Davlnport, 10
Allintl, GA
MoIne, IL
Christian NeIWIt

USA N.tworlt

AppeIaehiIn NtwII
Sportl Hetwortt
H~klllOC/eOll

PITS

• nd nondlubled Chi ldren, The

1&82. T". pOIitioo will requlr.'~ '''

CIIIAT.VI W.lgh, Con.rol
wor,.hopo "Con'roiling HoIId.y
Overeallng", NOII'.22, "Con.tucllve

Mg.r · No,30 354·'901 11:00.

viewing d isabled .nd nondilibled
children. EJlperlence In medical or
echool ..ttings ~I d••ir. ble but not
neceuary 8 .A. Q( B S degree Is fe·
qulred. l nterested applicants should

tend. leU.,. oI1nlroduction ~.talino
11·' • your Interest In the position and pro}ected
limn available 10f employ~IA'ATILI male seek, rnacno
. Iud lor o!;Cllion.1 re<:r"llon. Must men t) and a resume or vila to: David
P.
Wactler. Division of De .....,opm.nPOlS"' superior equipment For
tal Dlslbill ties. Univet'sl1Y of lDwI.
scoring opportunIties. send personal qualifications to: Smilty. -Post IOwa City. by [)«ember 15. No
phone calls ple.H. The University
Oftlce Bo.l 1811 , Iowa CI~ . IA

5 OOpml.

INCEIT and Saxual ADuse Women

SPeak Ou'. "T.lllng Ihe

354-9824. alter 4pm.

while No rma n

a

ULLOON !!IDDLE
can a duck in a

Whal do you

dlnglble1 For anl'llfer to riddle , con·
18CI Balloons Over lows (Half Ma ll).
351-9218 Receive Iree helium· tilled
balloon tOr correet antwer
11 · 17
MATURE. linee,e guy looking lor
male friend Interesis' muSiC. out.
door • • sporis. theSler , Iravet I'm 32.
5 11 1~5 . short on looks. Per.
sonallty. humOf Imporlant Hone!1
"nswers Roo. ball: 661. Iowa

CI.y

11·17

M .. I SAGE TechniCians needed
Males and 18mai.. Minimal ex-

ma·

perience No nudity required
crele Write to eo. N.2. The Dally
"·lS,
Iowan

oilED

~Ol!

labOratory experience heiptul

356·211'. 8.m·5pm.

11-17
OVERSEA. JOSS - Summatlyear
round Europe. S,Amer .. Australia.
!tsla All FIelds. $5()O.S1200
monthly Sightseeing. Free Inlo
Wflle IJC Box 52·IA4. Corona Del

M.r. CA 92625

OE'''E.IIO, an)lioUI. lens.e7

Techniques. Slre51 Management

Clinic. 337·6998.
VISUALLY

"ZA~R!.

.2•• 0

PHOTO Mo<IeI •. good P.Y. For in·
terview/test . catl

now 351·4423 12

1&
AVON
EARN WHILE
LE ARN.

YOU

Sell Avon .
Fit hours
a round c lasses
Call Mary Burgess .

IC
1.·20
'LANTI ALIVE 1o... pl.n... W.

Learn 10 rele- with Vl.ual Imagery

11-16

C.1I4·6pm, Red S••lIlOn. 351·95.4

SEX .lo~e stllrvee! 22 year old virgm
seeks company of woman to help
him grow up Mark . P.O. BO)l 1903

homes, and lots more. Whatever
your need. call us. 354-4463. 11 -24

call

COCK'AIL Servers/Bartenders.
pari-lime. good pay. Uexltlle hours

OLD CLOTHES

rent them (lor weddings. etc). doctor and malntaln them. decorale

Ca1l354..9824atter4pm 1, ·

· 7623

~~;::~====::i

WORK WANT.D

UNDERGRADUATE Iludsnt needs
any time of r'llght work URGENTLY

odd . qu.'nt. dynamic clr.
cUmltances? Can O.lIy low.n

'Opm 353·7 '62.

INTIRTAIN.
MINT

12·'8

16

~~~!~~uA:~:!~!~T

rr:;~~ ~f~
11~17

singers .

THE HAUNTED 100K8HOP .~.

and .lOlnt ten,km. By ap·

I"GRAVING · Gill •. I....alry.

ABORTIONS pro~d.d In comlor·

2111

11·24
'ROllEM?
w.lI.ren. Also provldelnlormotlon
.nd r.f.".II. Crllll C.n.er. 3~·
01.0 (24 hOUri), 112~ E.

nounces new hours. OPEN 'OUR

12.7
dlltaH ICr ..nlng 'or

.omeo. Emma Goldman Clinic 'or
Wom.n.3370211 ' .

1·22

Iowa 17, Wiscon s in 7
Michigan 28, Purdue 10
Nebraska 31, Iowa Sta te 7
Alabama 31, P e nn State

PREGNANCY ",r..nl"'l lOd COIJn·
HlI"'l. Emm. GoIdm.n Clinic lor
Wom.n.331·2111 .
. .22

16

Gotdm.n Clinic. fOf' Inform.tlOIl.

Washington 13, Southe rn
~t 3
UCLA 34, Arizona S tate

337·2111

Brigham Y oun g 13,
Hawaii 3
Iioathern Mississi ppi fl2.
~orida State 14
Missouri 19, Okl a homa 14
Ohio
St a t e
70 ,
Northwes tern 6

'IRIONAL
'IRYICI
gilt., I....,ry.
~I... pI.que•. R,wr Cily TrophV
C... HIII MIII .1 W~ E COIIeg• •338!Si.
1.27

IIMAVING •

UL'·HlALTH .,lde prOltn •• tlon.

Women', PrlV.ntltlve H.alth e i re.
u,arn v~lnal ""~x.m . Emma.

14

JAZZ cln be heard on the lollowlng
public radio stations: KCCK 88.3

FM. WSUI9'0 AM. KUNI90.9 FM.

WHO DOES IT?

l

_ rCII. 364- ' 808 I1:00· 5'OOpml
" · 19

S250'"m. 33H703.

'"0' ... ,DIIAL

ceUent: beSt otter: call DaY&., 319-

Typewriter, choice 0' Iype atytea. ex-

".,_
.ec....ry. Foil. tIIleltnl
and aceur.... 337·2Ml .338·1051 .
12·8

3888.

12-14

TYPINO: IBM CO"OCII"'l Selectric.

M. rk IV "'partment area. calt
Marlene aN_ 5:30pm. 351 -7829. 12·

'0

la. pr ofessional work. t...m paper
.hesl•. • dla"'l. college groduare.
337·5456.
12·2

' I1l10. TY"NO/edltlng/... rchH.

Prole.sslonaJ aeG1atary·Ubr.rian MS.
TheSM. dlssenslJonl. manuscripts.

r•• um ••. IBMSeleclrlc II. Speed.
accuracy. careful ah8nUqn given
354-1354. morning• • evening•.
weekends.
12·1

1 ,. 'S

nomen Seod SIOro. '500 111
A_SOUItI.338-1601. 11·30
BlRDI. replflol . . .... II . nl....,•. AKC
""Wlfl. '111 ..... III pel .uppllos.
Your exclUirv. pee Ihop. Fountlin
F.,.. FIlii & Pol. 351"057.
' 2·2

Z S.on...Ie, .... $80. general . d·
mlulon. Marty. S. 7pm. 338-4399.
11·.8
---------:.:...:.:
.ANUD: 8 non·l1uden•• lck....
'og• •her 11 posliblt. 10 .". Iowa·
Mich'Gan Stl te game Call Dave.
338-8830.
1\·20

588"

'011 Sa"': Two good r......ed
I", ROIII"'l Slones concert. Besl 01.
lor. C.II Grog. 337·6707
" ·20
!IOLLlIIO Slooes Ilckel. 14). Res ..•
yed sellting $100 eacn. Call 338-

5257. afler 5pm.rnj _ , ...d.. 11·
20
H!LP1 I need 2 Michigan 5101•
IIc,oI•. Call 35'·04'8 (Chrlllln)
20

II·

around on sJx excellent reserved

TYPING: T_ . term - ":
dose \0 cam"".; IBM CorrocIIng
SeIec'rlc:35. ·1 0311
11· .8
!FFICIENT. prolH.'onll typing lor

11 .. 20

& WELLI
Ch ing, Cookery
ns & De ntis try a t
o n Cable vlsl on 23

E CABLEVI S ION ...
WORTH WATCHING

546
Southple

11·18

buyingl. P.1cI cu .. in .Imelor
peper• . Ional •. end ... nl.... Stltcled
12.2

tclLANDtC woot COIl. new••x·
cellent condition. size 7-8. PhOne

338-2&4&

12.16

PARKINO for rent near Kat. Oaum

ITONEa tickelJ. choice Hats. bett

19

WANTID: Iowa selson balketball
tickets. sludenlor otherwlH Top S1

11·20

1'1."1.0 Deal: Hlld-lO-'lnd West

F1!MALI! roommate

sm.n space In garlge 10

· OLD Progrlmmera Never Ole They Just Loop InliMlly .. T.n TShin with brown Jllkscreened
Uowch rt M"lum o. Lllge. 56 00

'EMAlI! . sh.re lurnl.hed one
bedroom .parlment. $110 ptul '-4!

_"lclty. n.ar .lOdlum. 354·6031.

up 10.d. $50 338·6430.

I I.

Servfc ... Solon. lor an appointment.

12·'6

;:AU~T;;O======

wUh two older aludents, Own

Oueen~slze.

I

1 bedrooms. two bathrooms. large

I1rm mattress. boJUJprlngl. Irlme.

Ch.II)' " .on P/U. 327 .
Headers. radlall. exeetlent

1" ,

mechanical condition . Call 656-

3465,

11- 18

AUTO 'ORIIGN
1", VOlVO· runs great. Bllt olfer

O'Ie' 5.'.000. C.II 656·3465.

'1.16

COMIIUNITY l uctlon. every Wed·
nesdl Y evening, sell your unw.nted

12.8

heal8fS. com'ortlr•• lhMtS. rramet..
.1 •• 7 _sorl•• $$$$SAVESSSS 338-

6&42

/2·19

ASA CoInl ~ Stamp.- Collectables

Wardway Piau
12-1 4
IT!~ EO - Toehnlc. Sl3300
turn lab .. $130 Or bett otter . 354.

0788

k'~n

Irom Hy.V... K·M.rL 5131 25 plu.
11. 19
' . ulUlbe• . 3S4-7393

reserved se'll . row 8 JOhn. 338-

""ahcet~a'lle Four .vallat,.e Cell

NOW. 337·9725.

"·20

HAYI eMlra Stone. tlck.l . Flnlaltic
reserve seat 354.1720 evenings.

FEMALE '0 .h." 3 bedroom .part.

Clmpuo $'6HO plu.·\ IfIII,liH. AI·
terSpm 337.4611.

Ind I.te pregn.ncy. ExplOr.

Fronl Wheel Drlvl. li11 5MB. (3-

Hater) ltatlon wagon. rettorld .
You't! haye to 1M It to bellev.ltII ln

GREATahlpo. C.M 351·i I911. 11.11
11711 Datsun 2 10 H.tchback . great
condition. Phone 1-364-9063 , Isk
lor Tarver or le,ve messlge 11.16

MOTORCYCLI
evenings/weekend4.

12·1

11·11

338,'.53.

GOOD TNINGS
TO IAT &
DRINK

bedroom .pt. with one
be r••pon.,bIt. Prtco .ary

Pregnlncy Tut

Kellmln. 1.648 .. 701 .

12.10 GOOD healthy lunch..! Sandwiches

m.d. d.lly. cltip •. soda •. lulc. In

'ARTIU: For g•• a. 'une'. larg.
&Ing le serving bOttleS. Ir.. " fruit and
ITDIlAGI.ITDRA.
,.,;'ty music. Iry Ultr. Sound •. 354· even dessert! Look In the cookN'l II
Mlnl ...._ " unl'•. Irom 5'.10'. 2695 . •1I.r spm.
.2·10 '''' Whol ••r.h Nllural Food •. 708 S.
Dubuqui .
12·1
US"". All. dill 337.35Oe 11.2'
IIG_ CUITOM "'AMINO •
PROILI M '~EONAIICY
IUI'PLI!I • 1141> E. College. 12nd MAK! pure wal.. II home lor PenProfessIonal coun..llng. Abortlonf
$190 CIII collect In Des Molntt-

515·2'3·2724

.1:..!..

floor). l 1am·!Spm d.Uy, lo. a City'.

r........ bIt. 351·8090.n.r5pm. l1·
17

3718.

11 . 16

HILP
WANTID

6 eJl.·

cellent reserved l8at • • best olfer.
C.II Mike. 338-5772
11 ·17

NI!D .o buy; ' Mlchlg.n S••leloo.·

12·"

11-16

tickets. rtserved Sl50. Of' negotiate.

353-02

has open ings In thB lollowlng areas.
Call Circulation , 353·6203. 2..spm.

TELlPHDNE
.OOKI
'ULL DII 'A~T DAYI

DELlVI~

Iowa Ave.,

Men or wo men Over 18 with

tI.tt. .bOut November 30. Send
name. addrlll. lelephone number.
type 01 aula, In,urlnc. comp.ny
and houri avall.ble on I pOl t card
to 0 D..... Inc., Box N~I . cia Tna

Dilly low.n An Equ.' Opporlu~11y
Employ.r
\1.20

•

SIX

E. Washington,

Dodge, Lucas

• Eastview, Westview, Southview. CoralviliB.
• 19th Ave. 18th Ave. 5th St, Coralville.
• Kirkwood , We baler. Walnut, Dodge,
Van Buren
• 22nd Ave .• 10th St. , 10th St.Ct. , 10th St.PI.,
Coralville

tickels lor lowa-

lULING: Aotll"'l 5.00.. tIc,.ts 10.
Tu.sd.y nlghl (Nov 24) IItow a.
Rosemont HOfllon (ChicagO) within

WAIITID
TO BUY

day. date, tim.

81................................................................................................................................................
P"lOn to call regarding this announcement: ....................................................... .......... ....... ..

NOUSI FOR
R.NT
mit.. north 01 lowl City Recently

11·20

LAROE furnished room . lilt 110.

I

ROO M in hOU... availablt Nov 2f.
S 160 plul utlIIU". ~ doH elll

WANTID; IOf dillingullhtd visillng
proltilOf. Ifficl.ncy or onl

337·6733aller ' lye pm

bedroom Ipalttnent Jan 10 May.
0.11 """'ng. 337.1018
11.2'

,' . UJ

1101 III.AIID tar re.u.n 01 .moll
(40 lb.) Irl.h ..ner . ' Kiraly"; Itl r
on partlilly . horn front center che.t;
medlcallon needed. 0''/1353·1268.
...nlng. 626-2138.
11-30

9.m· Spm Wkd.,.
10.m·4:30pm S.t.
12pm-4:00pm Sun.
337- 3103

II

modern

bUlleUng Immedlill PO"'ltion
Larew Compeny. 337.96'1
11 - 18

MOBIL. NOM I
FOA S.1e 1980 p arkWOOd. 14l1t70. 2
bedroom. 2' .. bathl. ctfluallir.
" . -. dryer . 1••pI.... Ihod. 354·

."or

NlED 10 Itli I... .2.50 mobil.
1 or 2 bedroom. 2 bathrooml, 6
block. from Pentacrett northside.
nt.r park bu. rou te; Dec I 337·
3820belorI130am; pm'l
11 -30

home.. lOW 5'.. below IPPf.lllt
valul, low rent . on bu. route. 2
bedroom .•m.1I quiet trliler ct ..

cIOM '0,own.35 .-1.39. 354-5718
11.16

!.:~;::;;::;;::;;::;=====:.l=====::::::=:::=:.JL::::====:::==:::::.~

BEAT THE HIGH COST
_
OF
TEXTBOOKS!
The
Daily Iowan

MALE or fem.le to share beautiful 3

Iac.,'utlllU"
on.

Book Exchange

$112 50 per month PiUS •.•

11·20

MALE to share three bedroom

Use DI Classified ads to trade, buy or seU your used
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex·
change special valid November 16 through January
29,1982.

.tudlo. S~re kltchen. etc. With 2
"'omen G.reten Itorage space.

cable_Call 351·0965 before

To place your ad, stop In at the Daily Iowan BUSiness Office,
111 Communications Center

9 ~ 30.m

or after 5pm

12-1

Own room in nice, ~ bedroom home.
Available immediately or 0ec. 1. Call

35.·9397

'-:;; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: ;:; :;:;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:;;;::;::;::;::;::;-1

11·'9 I

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Write ,ad below using one word per blank

'!MALE boarders. Call 1V801ng1

on'y,337·5256.

",'8

2 ................... .

3 .................. ..

4 .................. ..

6 ..................... 7 ................... .

. ....................

I .................... 10 ..................... .

1 ........ , ............

bedroom ap• . $180 Plus '~ alec.

lrlcity. Close 10 campus and

11 ...... .......... ..... 12 ....... . .......... ..

",,8

MALE to lhare 5 bedroom house on
GlIlber1. $120 plUI 115 utilitle. 337·

9302

11-18

MALl ia Ihare lurnlshed .pt In
Coralville.

own bedroom . on

Print nlme, .eldre. . . .

5 ............ ..........

13 ................... . 14 .................... 15 ................. .....
t. ....................

1. . ..................

20 ......................

23 .................... 24 .................... 25 .. .................. ..

2. ........ ............ 2.. ................. .. 30 ..................... .

phon.

number below •

N.me ... .. ...... .. ... . ......... .. ................................: ... . Phone .... ... ........... ............ .

bullin•. $132.50 Per month Call
Addr"I ..... ... ..... .... . ........ .............. .. ... ..... .. ......... . City ................................ ..
351·&499.
11·16
No. dIy to run ..... .......... Column heICIlng ...... ......... Zip .................................. .
NONS.. OICIR. own ,oom In large

duple •. III... "I.h 2 lemll... $120 To figure co.t multfply the number of words· including address and/or
piUS utlhtlel 35.· 8218. evenings
.1-16 phone number, times the appropriate rale given betow. Cost equats (num.
ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 worlh. NO REFUNDS.
PERION to .hare 2 bedroom
houla. SIlO, non~smoker . qUiet.

Call belween 7:30pm·8·30pm ...... 1 .3 dare
Ing•. 338·9064
",'8 4 · 5

.......... 3I1cfword (13.10 min.)

cfII,. ..........44c/word (1·4.40 min.)

I· 10 d.,. ............ 55cf.ord (SS.50 min.)
30 d.YI ......... ... 11.1S/word 1111.50 min.)

'!MAL!. 2 bedroom l1ou ... own
S d
ltd d bl k ith
The Dally lowlln
room. $161 pl. s '~ ullllll ••. qul. ,
en comp I' e a
an w
111 Communications CBnter
neighborhood . • ner 6pm. 338-161 5. check or money order. or stop
'OUND October ~5 n..r H. ""ner: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"_·_'8 in our officBS:
corner DI College & Madison
gold neckl.... 0.11 353- 1098'0
lowe City 52242
dftcrlbe and claIm.
11-1& IUILIT 2 bedroom apr ,
$.25/month. Phone 337·6175. II·
18
To .11 C....... Idwertllen: when an advertl semenl conlalns an error which Is not the faull 0' Ihe
advertlH(, lhe liability 0' The Deily Iowan shall no1 eKceed supplyIng a correction !etter and I
MALI to shele targe , lurnl.l\8d ,
correcl Insertion lor the apace occupied by the Incorrec! Item, nol thl entire Idverllaement. No
one- bedroom .pt. Washer and
responsibility Is assumed for more Ihan on. Incorrect Insertion of any ad.ertlsement. A correction
_ A . gr.nd plano, chorN WOOd. dryer In bulldl"'l. Perking, _r
•. will be published In a subsequent Issue providing the advertiser reports the error or omlaalon on the
good condition. Phone 338·2846.
l1adlum . R•• aonltl ... 351 · 1353.
day Ihat It occurs.
.
11·20 25

AIITIQUI.

I

5538
11·20
OUIU 11m".. IIVI"'l. oId ••• lllloned
homem.ker
WANT 10 buy/r.nt • hou.. on
p""Iog ... 331.3703
11, '8 H.II"' • . prater clol •• 338·4010 1- 1172. 2 bedroom moOile homo.
22
good condl.",". 56Il00 CIII
.pm 354-5364
1 "'S

gr""ery 331·9962 .• II.r 'Opm. 1·.8
FEMALE . • voltebte now.
16 ..................... 17 ....................
$12O/mon.~ . own room. 354-8364
21 ..................... 22 ................ ....
.l1er 5·3Opm.
21 ..................... 27 ........ .......... ..

LOST & 'OUND

•
•

FOR Ran •. One 2.000 Iq

men' to thar. ,'artlng J.n 1. Pret.,
non·lmoklf . do.. to c.mpus. Cill

balcon),.

354-0.28

•
•

COMMIRCIAL
PROPIRTY

HOUSING
WANTID

I" gu/etKUlcity

bedroom h""... Good

•

FREE T.V.
Irom ~hY'1c1 Bullal"'l 338-111641
1-=====;::;::;::;::;::;::;
11.23 I'

1-2 roommates ••ub,.,. own

St57 SO PiUS

•
•
•

Free Heat
Free Aircond llionlng
Free Water
Night Sec urity Patrol
Olympic P ool
Lau nd romatN end lng
Machlnlls
Tennis Courts
Kiddie Korral
Lighted VOlley ball
Area
Bus Service to Cam·
pusfDwntwn
Party/Game Roo m
Health/EKerclse Room
Coming
Near Shopping Mail
Professional On Site
Management

2. Sb8droomnoule.not.1CX1I.rfrom
UOIYerilty HyVH • • but ItOP C.U

INITANT Cllh '",gold cI... rlng.·
~~.~~ ~~~=j,~':'WC::;y
Plaza.
"'8
IUYINO cI... rIng •• nd 0_ gold
. nd siNer. Steph·. Swn.,. & Colnl ,
101 S. INbuqua. 354-1958 ' 2-8'.

subfet BulllM..

."..,.".".. lor .'u·
don ••. UIl/llit1.,.1d L.undry. owl ...
ml"'l pool . $ISO 10 "95. Mllyllowtr
Ap.rtmen ... "10 N. Oubuq~. 338·
i709.
11·30

fEMALE - own room In IPaclous2-

'ogl. PI.... e.1I JOY. Reward. 3540376.
11· 18

............................................................ will be held .......... .. ... ... ...... .. ..... .. . .... . ........... ... ...... ..... .. .

~room

'U~N"H ID

HAY wln led • l at & 2rld crop TO p
prIcos Peld . ~14· 8911·3308.
"·23

downtown. Reward . 338-

eve"t

TWO

A<lIllblt Otc.mbof 18 $335 337·
78.2.
11 .19

qule.llmooplter••• h.r. b•• h. $135 DIC'. coIltc1. OYtnlnga (602)·5:!3331.754~
",'9 576.
'2·'

Purdueg.m • . need b.dly. 351 ·
8543
II.I~ FEMALE .o live wilh 3 prol. "omen.

LDIl:near
be.utilul pltld P.ndleton
r::::::::::::::::;:::..~::;::::::::====~..:=========:::=::=======::::::::~ ac.,.'
'970....nlngl.
\1· ' 9
LOI':
POltlcrlptl blank Pteaae print neatly .
wearing
sponsored by

Norlh Llberly 62(1.2412.024-2138
" ·20

ROOM '. u,,!lIi... 'urnl.lted,
C.mbu. SI15/$'SO 353·.615.
35'.0049. 338-4:116.354.0822 '2.2 MAL! gr.d .,Ud.n! need. a".,,,·

ROLLING STONES: two IIc'....
.partm.n•• near campu •. $.35 C.II
besloHer.C.IIJlm. 354-0141. "·20 338·5998.
" · 20
alLUHQ 6 awesome Slones
WOIIAN • own bedroom end large

WANTID:

NIC I 2 bedroom api S290/month ,

11·2. A••ilable lmmedl••• Iy. 351·5819.
11·20

".16
selll. CallOln, 351.1784.

'6

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms. 2 living ,ooml . unlur·

lac...' CII13~1-6'23

ROOMMATI
WANT.D

"'g•. $.OO ••ch. 331·6865. 1\-17 bedroom . quiet. t,'ge

FO" SALE: Stones general admlsslon. $75, 337. 9555. ask for Alan.

11·.8
11·

HOLEASE
REQUIRED

11.18 3&4·.057betwaennoon"pm 11, '6

AOOM In I.,g. hou.. 2 prNI" In·
lrencet. 5 mInuta w.lk 'rom PI'O.

s.' •. !.lust ••11 • MAKE ME AN OF' "ear bUllln• . 8 blocks from campu.
'2·2
FER. 354·0988 . • lIer 8pm.
11.\1 Cell 338·_.
ROOMMATE 10 .ub""" room In
ROLUNG Slon•• «c,els: good
nIce 2."ory no_ 35(1.2143 be,or.
reserved seall. make an offer 338- 5pm. 338.2920 aher 7pm. Tammy.
3.95.
11. \1
11.20

I... Call 3'9·296· \161.

I FFICIENCY. $.85 337-3103

I n"hed . $660 plu. u"hllfl. 3 bloc,.

11 · 17 flOOMMAT I Wanted: Own
• reserved sealing Stonel tlokets for bedroom. large hOUIe with 3 mlle&•

8TONI.S: 12 great ticklll. Best 01·

TWO bedroom

ROOM
FOR RINT

ball ticket. 351 · 0540. Shawn

2 Stones tlc,<.ts: 3rd row. neer

unIts IUY .vallable $320 per mont
lncludn hell and WIlier for more
Irltormltion. contact Steve and 5
Dunlap alt.r 5pm al338-&722 11

I

354.7335.lteri3Opm

$4995, wood kitchen tabl" tram
$2' 95. co"ee '.ble 525 95. h.m·

Br.ndY · 1

NEW .ponm"". complu 1500-5th
Sir..,. Cor.'vr,lt 2·.wo bedroom

12x60 mObile home Bon Air,
Sl20/month plul '~ulllltiel Oen.

110 S••••n. Or . Capi'oI 8 /S. 354·
.860
.2-8

V.cuum.351· 1453.

house s or IBrge
s ludlo apartments .

11 ·2

" . 20 ,rtdocorllod $500 35 '·8339 mornIng.
11 · .8
MAL!. own bedroom .nd balh In ,

.he 201h row. C.II354·0618 0< 354· fEMALE shere modern two
"·16 tledroom apanmenl. Close-In Call
end•. I 1-19 0788. ke.p .rylng.
ColI..n 353-010' . or Jan. S53·
0265.
1.·\1

THE DAILY IOWAN

Call J38..

We're g iv ing a FREE
on e of our spacious
tw o- b e d r oom town

CHEAP sublet. av.. lltlte Dec 21 ..
I,Ciency. new carpet. I,e Busllne.

$225 338·2118.

To Iowa C ity ...

TV with the rental of

FOU R bedroom hOuse. glt• .

repaIr mOil m.~.. We buy
typewrtter •• hlghea' prlc.. S.. our
new 510ft - plenty Of free perking.

r ••• on. bly p rlc eri
l~kelS ,

1U1lE-.I E. spacious 2 bedroom

aper.men •. lully lurnlllled. 00
bu."no A,III.bl. Jon. I 338-3841.
11·'

"r.p .... IdOiI lor 3·' peoplo Flve

HICe. elhclency. rurnlihld , clo...
qUilt • • ltililable Dee 338.0&36. 3514667
11-20

AYAtLAaLE! Ston..

;ond"_. $230. ,,,,,'udel ".•••
w.ier A ....II.bleJ.nuary. 351.4n7
11 · 30

F!MAL! 10 aher. 2 oedroom

I....

Ourselves

NICE one bechoom. ctose-It1. au-

h"".. On Cembu •. 3 block. to
grocery 'nd no

To tnlroduce

".

11·20

8375

MANAGEMENT.
(H.M.M.,

F.b. ' . $8O/wk lu"~he. paldl 3382895. keep 1ry1"'l
30

QUIET. feml" roomm.te, non·
amoker. own room. A.rthur. 5140
plus I uultUet call att.r !Spm, 338.

ni.s. Hurley Water Sys tem, 35-4-

."ern. ti .. tra ...... 35.·3330. 1' ·30 0885•• ,onlng..nd _

MUll

Open l1am-6pm •• \letydayexC8Pl
Wednesday .
11·18
U SeD Vacuum cla.ne,. .

PUILIC RADIO ITATIONl on FM .TONII tlcko" lor 181.: 2 ...."ed
between 88 .nd

.hIr. bNVl11uI. other.
apectoul 2

APARTMINT
FOR RINT

"·18

are ulually found
92 on the dial.

MALl:

graphics. reasonabte rates. call

Conl_tl., Help .12-18

1- 19

per. & wldler bll rnj. Irom $188.
Klthleen'l Korner. 532 N. Dodge

11·24

BY HAWAIIAN
MIDWEST

lUlL" 1·bedroom lurnished apt.
UntV Hgtt • • Vlllable Dec 4 to

1 or 351· 3887

=:!,~. ::~:~~':"7~

FOR Sale: Roiling Stones lIcUII.
Any reasonable oller. 645·2073. 11-

2024

FORMERLY HELD

aUk. Suble8511 December 1 C.
J R.. 35 .·22.8. ktop .rylng
IS

lpenmenl , ooshne.
S350.•ub"'... Doc 1. C." 354 0460

1I·'i

Itmosphere. 'WIth

offer 338·

MANAGEMENT
CONTRACT FOR
LAKESIDE MANOR

Ou~ . on buSlm .... par"lng. laundry

2'

1' ~1 8 l IlT Hlecuen 01 um lurnnur.

general admiSSion, beSt

heal and Wiler

a,"il.blt Jon 1Ii.S1641 35'·3818.

ROLLING Slonos. I""r Ilckol. T"o Open . ·5pm d.II~. 800 5 Oubuque.
. $.5 .ach. two . 550 eaclt. 337.
338-1888.
11-17
76SO. lloyd
" -30 looKCUU tram $9 95•• -dr."..
daak $4495. en"ra 'rom $9.95. 4FOA Sate: RoMlng Stones Ilck.1I
319·277-60.7
11- 18 drawer c..... ,. $3995. o.k roc'er
20

eor.tvll1e. btJs£tn.

ment own foom. ctose to campul.

E~g!!I.------"""'''''-l Oulll neighborhood '2 blockllrom
,DR SALE · ROLl lNCl STONES
~en ••c...t. $'60 Inelud•• utill.Ie•.
BOTTLED drinking w••• r dell.ere<! TICKETS. 351~051 .
11-18 A,.,I.bl. No'.mbof 2• . 338-563E.
IIId . hlre whll. Ittrnl"'l. Emm. Chris. 337·7082. 354-2623. 11·18 to your home or buslne" for only FOUR STONES tickets for sa te For
11-20
Cloldmln Clinic. 337·211 1 12.1>6
70¢ 0 g.lIonl C.M PURE WATER
' ·27 lurlh.. inlorma'lOn. call353.~[: !6 MALE, own room In Coralville
ENGAGIMENT .nd wedding rings· SU~~LY . 35 ' .1124.
l'IITlI~IGHT " . . olher c",'om I'w.'ry. C.II Jull.
dupl••• on 2 bu.lln.., $I06 /m onl~ .

!N.IOY YOUR PII!GNAIICY.
Chlldblrlh prep".tlon cI._ 'or QUALITY GRAPHI. eh.rt•.

.rtv

On busltne, fiye mlnutn

•\-15

FOR Sale next to new complete

11·.8 1I0LLlNG S.OO" tick ... lor ..,• .

1171 Honda CX500 Custom Touring
Bike, 2500 miles. ,xlras. S2S00 firm .

CARPENTRY_ remodeling. home
repair . 16 years experience.
reterences. $7.SO/hour or contract;
call SIeve. 338·9101 evenings. 11-23

Ktt Includ.. lenl .nd almple

STDN!S TICKETS 555 ..eh. Four queen size wI.erbed Call 353-1191

morning.

DOMIITIC

KAWAIAl(t KZeeo, 1117. hlghw. y
equipped, run. grel l. 100II' lII"p,

ton plck-

11-19

p.us 9t P&H '0 E. Clop.on. 935 E. STARTING Otc. 1.,. 2 r.spon.'bl.
College. low. Crty 52240
"'18 roommates needed 10 thare house

AUTO SIRYICI

charcoal $20. pestel $40, 01. 5.20 5:00.
.nd up. 351·0525
12·'8
and stlcKed.

K·M.".'

I

041&.
11-20
MOVI. momOllbUII. comlcl
FOR 5•••: . S.onH .Ic..... At..,· homecoming
b.dgel. brewery.
VW • R.p.'r •• Br.ke. Clu'Ch. MVI. lied Cheap 353·0637
"-18 nOstalgLlln every lIell AS'" Coln.Stamp. - CoIlec.able•. WlldW8Y
Uer. Tune up' •. Rockerplnell. 351STONII: General Admilsk)n on
Plaza
12·8
'255
12·9 lloor. K.1.ke oll.r lOOn. 35•• 1358.
11-16
TYpeWRIT
ER8:
nlw.
uled.
IS YOUR VW or Audlln need of
r.p.,r? C.II 0.4·36411 . , VW R....,. ROLLING SlonH tick e', w,1I go o. menuII, electric. IBM. SCM We

Artist's portrait, chlldren/ adultl: $1000. 351-5078. calI7·11 /ltter

Dell~ered

wanted ASAP

Coast ampl,,,,,: new J8L 112'. end
I", two bedroom .pt. near
SONYI.b'" 337·5452.IVJ) ,,·.7 SI00/monlh.
C.tl354·9559ttrty.m·
Of alter 6;3OpM
11·23
PROJECT One Milk liB. 3S.......
$.25", besl oil", ~et. .'35 \01692. F.MALE non..~er to Ihlr.
11·19 gorgeous 2·l1ory dupleL W.......
dl'f"f. e". bu"'ne $140/mon.h.
YASHICA FK·2. 11 .9 50mm Ie", 2lt IvallabMtll/15337·6326 after
T.lteor""rrer. new."tI $400. lOllior' I 53Opm.
11·23
$250354-9722. kteplryl"'l 11·18

~~:O~!~~~~8~~4b:=I~oa~~ ~~!~~Iy :'~:'d~:!~~~d:.tter Si1~'7 ::T~:n~:~~ne::.~~::;~I':~
WANTID:

IOWA PROPERnE8
LIMITED
ANNOUNCES ITS
PURCHASE OF THE

1\·24 ...ACIDUI 2 bed.oom In Corllvitlt

354·8380. k..p tf'/l"'l

aTONEa Ilcketslor sale. 4 reseNed

a.or. mOlorcycl. "".r win •• r No
Keep.rylng. 396·9288.
11·1&
preylous experience requlredl cd
FOA Sal.' , M~h. St IIckelS ....k
353-.020.
11·'6 'or Joe. 353.0638.
12.'

_In.

bullino.
heeI/AC/wa ...
po"'. C.P lit.. 5pm. 338-64'6. 11·
20

uiJIrues. aub..... lmoker pt'el.red.

IKI BOOTS. Sell or trode 3SJ.
I'IIIALI, 2 bedroom .pocIouo . pl..
.... 52. 337·6.0.. anytime Equll Op- air.
pool. 2 1>11ho. $.30 pIu. U11111ioo .
portunily Soller
11.20
354-1493. 538-6475.
11·17

rooml.

DII! bedroom IPI.. Ij)IC10u0.

ptod . ..11111>10 Docembof .5 Call
near 3 bullines. $181.50 plUi
ullin," Heat and 'Qter patd cln
338-.11.
'2·2
ROB. 337·38.8 or 353·3634.
A.ailallit Immedll.eIy.
1\·30 'UILEAIl: _ . 3 bedroom
.par1lMnl, _rf\. hee./wa.er
paid. Iywb" January 10.
FEMALI. own .oom In amIII
12·2
Co<eIv"lt compl ••. 513750 plUI " 5489/""",th 338-6272.

RICORDa up 10 our Nrs (and stiU

WATIR.ED

FREE T .V.

.UILUII! efliclency oper.manl In

AOQIIIMATI lor 2 bedroom apt..

buAdl"'l pl_. Gu.ran_. Send
11-17 519.95 '0: MGO Sy".ml ~. 0.801
11·17
FOR Sal.: Slon... lck ..., 8... On8(. 112. low. CIty. IA 522~4
C.II: 319·273-4412.
11·.9 WATERIED8, Ou.'ily m.llr......

...... b."0Iler. 337.6957.

1in Hand. 12SC8. $450 obo.

FIREWOOD: S•• soned oek.

4 reserved Stones tJckel • • $50 each.

black male cII n.med Ouzo.
brown coll.r wilh two Iltv.,

. AND TH E LADY
)P ER STARS
a blevlslon 10

,.,.,"" •. S.,3 a mon.h. 337-6022.

MISC. 'OR
SALI

35.·9.5Q ••oIe lor K.C.

GARAGISI
PARKING

helmet. S25. 338-1,70,

CHRIITMAI GIFT

secuTlty bkSg . Swimming pool.

11·16

$.50 v.,. 353-51189. 354-4717.
4.lckels.0.he S.onoo conoer1. besl I.... m....g.
"·23 ~UPON l lILE 1.",.1t non·am"" ..
10 lII.. e dup.e .. good 1OC.I.1on.
RIDE needed.oOk •• homa CIIy. OK. offar only. CIII 338-23g3 ooon. \1. 8HOP N!Xl TO NEW. 2'\3 North
12·18
10' ThanksglYlng \lacs tlon, dltes
.:.18=-________ _ Gilbert. tor YOUf t\outel\OJd heml, bulllno.338-'378.
negotiabl•. 338·606' d.y•. 3548TONII: 5 Ironl row lick .... Best 'urnhure. clolhl"'l. Open 8.... 5pm RMALa 1IOfI.1r1IO.... rIO' $.05.
967.....nl "'l..
",'8 offer C.U M.rI<. 353·1196
11 . 17 !.Iood.y·S•• urd.y; 5-8pm MOnd'Y ..... , poId. bu,"ne. o.n 338-«21.
end ThurSd.y nlghtl.
1-18
11·11

HANDCRA"ED LEATHER and
22

600pm

1 2 roommatetl wlnled CJoIe 10

11".

--------

LAlla!, quHt1. I - - . .. on
1xIII'.... hUt pel $305 pIu. eItc·
'rlcdy. 354-01134
11·20

phOn'.

EverythIng Included plu. Iou.
ITONII TICKET. $50. )51-G21'
ShM" Free ,,(.lip. $350 Even-"·20 tngs. 351 -4147
11·111
~OLLINO 5'0_ .lck ... Call Tim
MINOLTA 70 poc••• com.... 110
aner
5:00pm.
338·'005
11·20
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM
101m. must 1011. ~ 354·0927. 11·2'
S.,eclrlc or IB MMemory (lUlomlllc STONn Uckels:two •• Hrwd ... ,.
tyPe"rll.rl gl ••• you
time
for $85 each. C.II (3.91273.3896.
PIONEER SK·200 FM/AM "oroo
origln.'.'or returnes .nd co. er lei11-.8 cas","e. radio. $160 or be•• oller.
~~ •. Copyo.n •• r too. 3~2.~C).F-0- R-S.-It-.-6-S-.0-n-..-.-Ic-'.-.-•.-g-an.....ra"-, I 35 '·6902
"·20
admission. mekeoffOf. 338·3515.
DOUBLE bed Theropod'" "'r.·

RIDI/RIDIR

"'""" for ••u400 $2OO/month"..

dudes ublitiet. soft ..ater.
cable Near K·Mln 351-4170 aher

'1-18

Work •• 6l0S DubUque

TICKIT.

' 2·' ...... Won' find them che.".,
11·20
338·8'62 or 338-0492.

7694

8HAIIE duplex ",th .....ur.

11.16

643-2612.

APART .. INT
'OR RINT

prolbslOn. woman Quiel. prtyecy.

nNDU F65 ICOUIllc gult..; ...
dog

groom l ng - pupp l . .. kllt.n •.
Iropicallill>. pot ouppllto. _ .

CONNIE wlll ••"Ic. you wilh Iypl"'l. ROLLINO S.on •• liCk." • be., daol

prolessional. lasl. re8lOOIbl• . 351-

sheepskin goods. cuslom orders.
repaIrs, TurUe ISlands. 351 - 1763. 1·

.".. Flrlllde Room. '0 Sou.h
.ulomoblle. ore needod In O.lord.
- \ Info. 353·7162.
" .16 10". CIIy. Tlllin .nd Solon. Dell,.ry
PfOb~1 clullng

point. havelhol•. Phon. 626-295..

0011"1' GET ITUCK TMII WINTO

110m•. 351-6888

lAy Peoplt·. Union Ou're.Ch/Sup"" Group lor womenlmen

Qlllllloni~ tht\r IIMuallty. Nov.l&,

evenings.

A"ERNOONB. MWF. 2-Spm.
S•• urday 12·5pm. 227 Soulll
ITORAGl: cars. boats. mOlorcy·
Johnson. 337·2996.
12·10 eles 351·&462.
11·23

(flam·2Im),

COnlld... 1I11.

21

35'·0760/626-2265

RIOI. needed to . nd from 51. Loul.

to see U Of I student perlormer. and

PERSONAL
SIRVICI

VEN ~ ;;I.u

leev. rnt:IIa9t with phone number.
, . , Ibanez Eiectrfc Bass GU'IIII'.

IBM Correcting SeJecUIC

ROO ...ATI
WANTID

boVw; excellent condlhon. nrce 'lniih.

$100. C•• 337·684' 'or 0 • ..,. '"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-""".,8

TYPINO , ..u"*. term paperl. etc:

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

VlDLA & Vlolln.lull·lI.. 337·.437
" .18
1I0TH ./4 II.. celIO wl1~ Leon Pique

and fema.le.. tHue pant Ind Itlac

11.1 9

Room 111 Communications Center

112·RDSO Amp $'95. "All Uk.
Now". 354-7972
11·20

TYI'INOIIDITIIIO. P.".,lfllisae<.
IOl>0rll. Plckup/Ooliolor) llYr.,8M.

16, 1981-P. 11

DI

IAL! . Gibson J·.5 FIInop Guitar

1395. , _ 8""er Elecuic (Hum·
bUCk8f' P)ckups, $235. Muslcman

IIAII!II! kll1on •. rogiller" mIlO

or vicinity. C.II Nancy. 353-0421. 11·
pho'ogr.p"'". 353-112' O•• qytlm•.
24
IlOW 'EM aw.y "lIh .h. blgg.r
Balloon BouqulI Irom 8ALlOONS. "MONDAY NITE FDOn.LL" .,
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Rose Bowl hopes, "17-7
•

S..IIWrher

MADISON, Wis. - Going into Saturday's Iowa-Wisconsin football clash,
Badger fans were suffering from a bad
case of "Rose Bowl Fever."
Wisconsin-backers were hoping their
Badgers could prolong the illness for
another week, but the Hawkeyes' 17-7
victory at soldout Camp Randall
Stadium proved to be an instant cure
for the Wisconsin fans' fever .
The Badgers were knocked out of
Rose Bowl contention' during the
regionally-televised game, but the
Hawks' hopes for a trip to Pasadena,
Calif., remain alive.
Wisconsin Head Coach Dave McClain
said after the game : "There's not
much to say. We made some mistakes
early. They (Hawks) took advantage of
them and won the game."
IOWA MUST defeat Michigan State
on Saturday to even have a chance to
go to the Rose Bowl. In addition,
Michigan, currently on top in the conference by one-half game, must either
lie or lose to Ohio State to give the
Hawks their first Rose Bowl bid since
1958.
During the post-game press conference , however, Iowa Head Coach
Hayden Fry was low-key about bowl
games and the importance of next
Saturday's game against the Spartans,
the Hawks' final regular-season game.
"Our next game against Michigan
State is just another game," Fry said.
"We 've got to go out and play football. "
When Fry was selecting astra tegy
for the Wisconsin game, he considered
the Badgers' home-field advantage.
"We felt like if we could get on the
board first, even if was just a field goal
- which we ended up doing (Tom
Nichol's 35 yarder with six minutes, 48
seconds left in the first quarter ) that's going to help quiet the crowd,"
Fry said . "We did the same thing at
Michigan, and that was our strategy."
FRY ALSO considered the Rose
Bowl pressure that had been building

Attempt
.to cut
budget
defea ..--

Iowa running back Phil Blalcher i• •urrounded by Wi.con.ln
up during the past week. " If we had the ball. And man, that tickled me
won the flip , we were going to go on because we've got the wind to our back
defense," he said. " We were going to and defense, and that's what I wankick off because we were so uptight - ted ."
and with all of this Rose Bowl talk for
The nervousness of both teams' ofWisconsin - I was real hopeful they'd fenses was apparent early in the game.
be real uptight, jittery and that they'd Five turnovers in the first quarter
have the ball first and let our defense prevented either from establishing a
get after them.
sustained scoring drive. Nichol 's field
"But they won the flip and they won goal was the only score in the first

defenders In the flr.t quart~r of Saturday'. game In Madi.on, Wis. The Hawkey" wlo!' 17.7.
dove over the Badgers' goal line, scoring the first touchdown in the game.
IOWA FINALL V took command in
The shotgun formation , successful
the first play of the second quarter for the Hawks against Purdue last
when quarterback Gordy Bohannon , week, was used by both Iowa and
using the shotgun formation , hit Iowa Wisconsin. Bohannon, who was Iowa's
wide receiver Dave Moritz downfield, second leading rusher in the game with
resulting in a 57-yard pass play to the 34 yards, said the shotgun has given
Wisconsin four-yard line. Two plays him an extra advantage to either pass
later, Iowa running back Phil Blatcher or run. " Y\lU see a lot more when

,quarter.

you're off the ball six yardS," 'he said.
"The defense is expecting the pass and
the linebackers and ends get a little bit
deeper drops than they normally
would.
"So if you decide that you can't gel a
receiver, you've got the really good
flush lanes to go ahead and run it up
there ...

Wi~consin's McClain anguished Hawks expect bowl invitation

as final seconds leave clock
By JlY ChrlstenHn
Sports Editor

MADISON, Wis . - Forty-eight
seconds remained in the lowaWisconsin game and the Badgers '
Head Football Coach Dave McClain
watched nervously as his team lined up
for its final series.
Quarterback Jess Cole threw
towards the Badgers ' bench and
receiver Michael Jones let the ball
slide through his grasp. "Catch the
ball!" McClain yelled.
On second down Cole again looked
for Jones, who this time made the
catch. "Get out of bounds! " McClain
commanded . Jones did , but it was too
late.
In losing to Iowa Saturday, 17-7, the
Badgers went from the Big Ten conference driver'S seat to middle of the
pack.
McClain was quiet, Ialking only in
spurts after the loss. .'Iowa is darn
good." he said. "They're tough to run
on . They're the best team we've played
this year. They're very physical and

very good defensively. They're a very
good football team. We think we're
good. but I can't believe some of the
things we did offensively."
THE STORY again Satu~day was the
Iowa defense. Had Iowa's Lou King not
been beaten on a 52-yard pass from
Cole to Thad McFadden late in the
fourth quarter, the Badgers would not
have scored. They managed only one
first down the first half and ran 27
plays for 29 total yards.
McClain said the Badgers' game plan
on offense was to run the ball at Iowa.
But the Hawkeyes' defensive front
five , led by Mark Bortz, Pat Dean and
Andre Tippett, stopped Wisconsin.
Then the Badgers tried some trick
plays. Cole threw a lateral pass to
freshman Al Toon, who passed to
McFadden, who dropped the ball. Even
if McFadden would have caught it, thl1
play wouldn't have counted . The
Badgers didn·t have enough men on the
line of scrimmage.
"WE PUT THE trick plays in on

Monday ," McClain said. "That play
could have been a big moment. It could
have changed the complellion of the
game."
Although Wisconsin couldn't hit the
long pass. Iowa could. Iowa Quarterback Gordy Bohannon withstood a
strong Wisconsin rush and unloaded a
57-yard bomb to split end,Dave Moritz.
It was the longest pass play this season
for Iowa, and it placed the ball on
Badgers' four-yard line. Phil Blatcher
scored the first of his two touchdowns
on a two-yard run two plays later, giving the Hawkeyes a 10-0 lead.
"On that long pass play, it was a
three-deep zone and we let him
(Moritz) run right by us," McClain
said. "That long pass very well could
have been the turning point of the
game."
Wisconsin nose guard Tim Krumrie
led all tacklers with 13. "They have excellent size," Krumrie said. "And
(Bil\) Bailey picked up the slack at
center. They have excellent pass
blockers. Iowa ranks right up there
See Grldderl, page 10

By JlY Christensen
Sports Editor

Although invitations for the 16
postseason bowl games cannot be
issued until 5 p.m. Saturday, the
Iowa Men's Athletic Department is
making plans for the Hawkeyes to
travel to one them.
Which bowl game the Hawkeyes
are headed for won't be known until
after Saturday ' s Ohio StateMichigan and Iowa-Michigan State
games. But Iowa Coach Hayden Fry
and Athletic Director Bump Elliott
met at length Sunday to discuss the
bowl possibilities.
If Ohio State defeats or ties
Michigan and Iowa topples tile Spartans, the Ha wkeyes are headed for
the Rose Bowl, to be played New
Year's Day In Pasadena, Calif.
If Michigan beats Ohio Slate, the
Hawks may still win a bid to the
Jan. I Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, Ariz.,
by beating Michigan SIale Saturday.
The Hawks are among 13 teams still
in consideration including
Michigan. Penn State, Alabama,
North Carolina. Georgia, VCLA,

Washington . Washington State.
Southern California , Oklahoma ,
Missouri and Ohio State.
IOWA IS ALSO on the Liberty
Bow'! 's list along with Ohio State
and Michigan. Other contenders for
that game are Arkansas, Texas.
UCLA, USC, North Carolina and
Tennessee. The bowl is played in
Memphis. Tenn " on Dec. 30.
The Sun Bowl. played in El Paso.
Texas, on Dec. 26. is interested in
Iowa. Sam Jenkins. a representative from that bowl game. has
watched the Hawkeyes the past two
weekends.
Other bowls considering Iowa are
tlie Peach Bowl, held Dec. 31 at
Atlanta. Ga .: the Hall of Fame
Bowl. held Dec. 31 at Birmingham.
Ala.: the Gator Bowl. held Dec. 28
at Jacksonville. Fla .: and the
Tangerine Bowl. held Dec. 19 at
Orlando. Fla.
Only one bowl spot has been
locked up 'and that is by Nebraska.
The Cornhuskers have won the Big
Eight champions hip : the conference winner automatically goes

to Miami. Fla. for New Year's
Day's Orange .Bowl.
THREE TEAMS fowa has
defeated may end up playing on
New Year 's Day. Besides
Ne bra ska. the Hawkeyes beat
UCLA and Michigan. two teams
that may meet in the Rose Bowl.
Three big upsets in college foot·
ball Saturday have placed bowl
committees in a scramble for the
best teams. USC was eliminated
from Rose Bowl contention when it
lost 13-3 to Washington.
Alabama upset Penn State. 31-16.
giving the Nittany Lions. a former
No. I team. their second loss.
Florida State lost 58-14 to Southern
MissiSSippi - it's fourth loss of the
season . The surprising Golden
Eagles. underdogs going into the
game. are now 8-0-1. Southern Mississippi 's tie was to Alabama .
Only two undefeated and untied
college football teams remain.
Clemson. rated No. 2. is 10-0.
Pittsburgh. owners of the nation's
longest winning streak at 16. is 9-0
and rated No. 1.

Collegiate Associations Council
is looking for someone who:
- is able to fonnulate unbiased tests of student opinion.
- has experience workIng with the U of I computer
center
- has finn command of English Language
- is capable of organizing other interested students
- is capable of doing research on issues affecting students

At least 110 pounds, good health, and interested in being
a plasma donor to help provide critically needed plasma
for the treatment of HemophlUa and Insuring the
alRlilabiUty of blood testing serums.

. . . . . . . . . . MarU:
Blood Type: All Types

Rewanl: apto $7700 per . . . . .

Bio Resources Corp.
318 E. Bloomington Street
Phone 351-0148
M, W 10:45 - 7:30; T, Th, F 8:45 -

See Budget,

Inside

If you qualify and are interested,
the CAC needs you to:

Blng...tlng

Direct the Student Interest Research Institute (S.l.R.I.)
- develop efficient student opinion sampling tools
- write basic research documents on items of student
interest
Salaried position offered to the selected candidate.
Applications available immediately in the CAC office,
Iowa Memorial Union.
CAC is an equal opportunlty/affl~Hve action employer.
Deadline November 18, 1981

5:~0
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THE VOTE in the
where the Democrats
jority. was the flrst
defection of RepUblicans.
antil now have never lost
than two members on a
bu dg et battle . Nor
Republicans - called
moths" - served notice
would not sit still for further
in social programs while
military remained s8('ros,and
Many members
reluctant to make fu
light of the current
downturn.
"My colleagues.
responding and they
'Enough is enough .' " sa id
Speaker Thomas O'Neill,
Mass.
The battle developed
stopgap funding bill to
government running c1f'~:niIA'
failure of Congress to
passage on any of
federal appropriations
,The resolution must be
ciled witll a Senate
resolution before it can be
Reagan . who may
resolution if he does not
maximum allowed 1
spending.
remain in session into
weekend if necessary to
certain a bill is finally
The government has
ning on anotller " con
resolution" since Oct. 1
beginning of the fisca I
that resolution expires at
night Friday.
Shortly after the defeat
House of the admin
backed motion to make

The

Dacrlptloa:

But Reagan won a .
the Rep ublic an-domin
Senate Budget Committee
the panel followed his
voted down a proposal to
Ihe budget by 1984 by
creases and more spendillR
Reagan had asked r.n'"'tr,p~ ql
put any such plans "on hold"
Iii January .
The margin of victory for
Democrats in the House.
was provided by
Republicans. with 18 of the
H~usc RepUblicans crossing
10 vote against the cuts.
nine of the 242 Def'\locra ts
led to the GOP.
Reagan vowed at his news
ference last week to
"budget-busting" money
but it was left unclear which
are in that category.
White House spokesman
Speakes.
House action. said . '
we're disappointed. but
couraged that it was such a
vote ...

A psychological disease
victims go on ea ling
gorge themselves with
overcome their problems
the rampage ..... " .... " .........

New bounderl••

MAKING TRACKS
We're rapidly putting the finishing
touches on this year's Chr Jtmas
gift guide. Watch for It In the,
Monday paper following Thanksgiving.
Call 353·6201 to contact your sales representative.
Space deadline: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18

The map of Iowa City's
Precincts will have a new
when it is redrawn to
population changes rf'vl~lej
the 1980 census ........... " ... "

WHther
t.Iostly sunny today. Highs
lower 60s. Clear to partly
loni,ht. Lows In the
Will the weather ~tarf get
Piggy invitations?

